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Follies In Campus^Spotlight Tonight
Fishman Named "StudSitT ManagingJEdiior
Sports Editor

Managing Editor

Leard Chooses
New Staff For
Campus Paper

|Six Students

But We MUST See The Follies Tonight!

\ Elected To
Clason Key

Martone, Welsch, Sam Leard
Rimmer Chosen For
Major Hosts

New Campus Organization Is
To Care For Prospective
Student Entertainment

fcdaraiu F.snman M, Koiand iviar
tone », ^"'uel USMW *6< a"U
Marion WeiBCA '38 win nuia tne major
posts in Uie euitonai ucpariment ot
C0BI
™«
M liates HXbiitfMl ">*£!»"
year WJUM KoDeil Runnier US* Wtfl
serve as advertising manager. 1W
appointments, maue. by JOI.H Leard
anu Robert UWUmfflS wno were recently elected editor and business
manager respectively ot the STUUtitiX., were approved .uonuay alter
noon Dy the lubiisning Association. (Staff Photo)
Edward Fishman -38
rishman, wno will succeed Jonn
Garrity 3< as managing editor, nas
been active on tne publication since
,us iresl.man year, rte is business
manager of the "uarnet", and assistant in the Bates News Bureau.
Martone will succeed Fishman as
news' editor. He is a member ol
Delta l'hi Alpha, national honorary
German society, as well as ot Der
Deutsche Verem. During the past
year he has served as Alumni Editor
of the STUDENT.
Succeeding Barney Marcus as
sports editor is Samuel Leard, brother
of the editor-in-chief. Since his APRIL 8 AND 9 ARE

The senior members of the com
mittee for campus betterment which
met with President Gray, Mr. Rowe
and Mr. Ross a few week.-- ago, last
Saturday afternoon appointed six underclassmen to a new organization,
the Clason Key, whose purpose is to
take official charge of prospective
student entertainment on ampus for
men.
From the; Class of 1938 Gordon
Williams, Charles Hanms and William Seeckts were appointed. Chester
Parker and Thomas Reiner are the
junior" representatives with Stanley
Wass the sophomore.
At a meeting of the newly elected
group presided over by John Leard
'38, a member of the original committee which organized plans for the
Clason Key, Charles Hams '38 was
elected the first president of the organization.
Thomas Reiner was
named secretary.
Harms, whose home is in Westfield,
New Jersey, is the new president of
the Jordan Scientific Society, a mem-

Show Starts
At Eight In
Little Theatre
The Year's " Pause That
Refreshes" Promises To
Be A Rollicking Show
By Edward Fishman '38

Samuel Leard '38

William £pear Announces
Biennial Science Exhibit
Many Demonstrations
May Be Seen In Hedge
And Carnegie Labs

I Continued on P»8« Four]
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DATES FOR EXHIBIT

Welch ThirdA
In Oratorical I
State Contest

According to William Si-ear '.-.7
president of the Jo Man S<iejitiflc So
ciety, who has had charge of the
plans for the event, the Jordan Scien
tific Society, the Lawrance Chemical
Society and the Ramsdell Scientific
Society will unite on April 8 and 9 in
Donald Welch '37 was the winner
the presentation of the biennial
of twenty dollars last night in the in
Bates Science Exhibit, which will be
tercollegiae State Oratorical Contest
held in the Carnegie Science Buildheld in the Chapel under the auspices
ing and the Hedge Laboratory. All
of the Intercollegiate Peace Associaexhibits will be open to the general
tion. As Bates' representative he
public from 7:30 until 10:00 p. m.
spoke on the subject, "Should Colthroughout the two days of the exleges Prepare for War?"
Sargent Russell of the University hibition.
The departments of chemistry,
of Maine, who spoke on "Pathway to
biology,
geology, and physics will
World Understanding", took first
each have fcnany separate exhibits
prize of fifty dollars. James E. Gtov
er of Colby, who talked on
lhe which will include experiments and
Dream of the Ages", won the second explanations which deal with important processes in widely varied fields.
prize of thirty dollars.
Prof Grosvenor M. Robinson was These exhibits will be presented in
chairman of the contest. The judges such a way as to appear to the lay
were- Mrs. John J. Mahon of Lewis- man as well as the scientist.
The Chemistry Department Exhibit
ton Rev. John Stearns of Auburn and
will
include interesting experiments
Prof. George Quinby of Bowdoin
in industrial and medicinal chemCollege.
istry and a food exhibit. Motion pic-

Bowditch, Jones Are
Chosen Rand Proctors
Ruth Bowditch '38 will be House
President of Rand Hall, senior women's dormitory, next year and
Marion Jones will be the other senior
proctor,, according to the appointments announced yesterday by the
Women's Student Government Association.
,
,
Junior girls will, be in charge of
the other women's residences begin
rang next fall in the following positions: Cheney House, Helen Martikai
nen House President, and Dorothy
Weeks; Milliken House, Evelyn Cope
land. House President, and Ruth
Butler; Frye Street House, Dorothy
Carey, House President, and Pnscilla
Houston; Chase House, Bertha leineman. House President, and Eleanor
Smart; Whittier House, Hope Flanders, House President, and Barbara
Buker; and Hacker House, Ruth
Brown, House President, and Luella
Manter.
±*
The 1936-37 appointments were announced by Carol Wade '37, Pre*
dent of the Student Government Association.
<
The Lawrance Chemical Society
will hear Dr. Alter of Boston speak
on "Radio Activity" this afternoon
at 4:30 in Hedge Laboratory, according to Donald Winslow '37, president.
The society has invited the members
of the Jordan Scientific Society and
students in the geology and physics
department to attend this meeting.

Robert Harper '37; sound, Barclay
Dorman '38; radio, Winston Keck '38,
Richard Loomis '37; blood pressure,
Charles Bartlett '37. Nathan Bloom
*37; astronomical slides, Marjorie
(Continued on P»B»
ran* Two)
TWUI

Footlights, spotlights, delights, and
grease paint dominate the Little
Theatre stage tonight and tomorrow
evening, when, after a lon>; winter
piqued only by mid years, the long
forgotten Christmas vacation, campus elections, and the debut of the
"Buffoon", the "Pause that Refreshes", the eagerly-awaited Varsity
"Esfa^'convicts" John Uarrity VI and Richard Preston '38. pleadmg Follies of 1937, directed by Coach
with Student Council President Robert Harper '37, Max Eaton 38, ana Dave Morey. inaugurates the twit
Constable Barney Marcus that they be allowed to see the tolfces. wh.ch ting twitches of glorious spring.
will be held in the Little Theatre tonight and tomorrow evening.
At 8 p. m. sharp a flourish of trumpets will announce the beginning of
the frolicking Follies, the opening
number of which spells "tops" so that
late comers (as if there could be
any) will miss a "more you eat, more
you want" appetizer.
In anticipation of a last minute
This week's issue of the Collegiate
rush, extra seats for both nights are
being installed.
Digest pictures the Bloomer Boys of
East Parker Hall winning a basketHot-Foot it to Follies'.
ball game over the women of Cheney
With the campusites teeming with
House. This picture was taken by
excitement and curiosity! as to the
details of the production, Director
Dick Oliver of the Lewiston "Sun".
[Continued on Page Five)
GERMAN NATION IS
Dave and other Folliesans say that
I~—
— . T ,,—
_»
—j^—^^—-^=^=^^==^=
THE CRUCIAL SPOT the only way to unveil the mystery
is to hot-foot it to the little Theatre tonight or tomorrow eveing. Afi\J,,oa,th the situation at present ter endless speculation as to the per
a menacing, fear of war win »iJl> sonnel of the cast, tne result is ably keep Europe from another world larger and especially talented group
war for a good many years, Sir Ar- of troopers, some of whom broke the
thur Willert, famous British diplo footlights in last year's side-shaking
mat and publicist, stated in a lecture production.
last Monday evening! in the Bates
Campus reports have it that many
Chapel. This lecture was the fifth in of those who have purchased tickthe Lecture and Concert Series of ets for the Follies weeks ago are
1936-37, sponsored by campus organ- bringing ropes to keep them down
izations and the George Colby Chase in their seats, buckets to catch the
Lecture Fund.
deluges of tears of laughter, throat
The solution must, said Willert. tonic, and adhesive tape to plaster
come through the lessening of eco- up their sides after they have split
nomic nationalism. Germany is the from roaring laughs. Comedy—high
crucial spot. If she cannot get food and low—but not satire will spread
for her people because of high tariffs its contagious delight over the audiand economic restrictions, she will ex- ence. The management announces
plode, probably in the direction of that it will not be responsible for
Russia. Hitler is building up intense jaws broken in the act of laughing.
national feeling and instilling the
AAAA Award Possible
doctrine of the manifest destiny of
Town and gown opinion on last
Germany as the chosen leader of the
year's Follies predicts an A.A.A.A.
world. He is trying to cut off Rus(American Amateur Actors' Associasia by making England and France
tion) medal for excellence in legitifeel that he is a protective wedge bemate acting for the 1937 Varsity Club
tween them and insidious communFollies. One Bates professor said reism. Germany hopes that from the
Spanish rebellion France will be sur- cently, "The Follies of 1936 gave me
two hours of delightful laughs". Anrounded by the three Fascist counother stated, "One of the best things
tries: Spain. Italy, and herself. Gerever to come on the campus. 1
many's treaty with Japan isolates
wouldn't miss seeing it!" Joy Dow '3.r>,
Russia even as France and Russia are
the state legislature's baby represenisolating Germany.
tative, says he will drop trying to
Mussolini, he described as a first put his "birth certificate for dogs"
rate driver in a second rate car; Hit- bill for the time in order to see the
ler, a second rate driver in a first 1937 Varsity Follies.
rate car. Germany is the more danExtravagant Extravaganza
gerous, especially since Italy has
Although old man Laryngitis has
weakened as a result of the Ethiopian
tried to smack Director Morey and
War.
the Follies for the count, the show
Sir Arthur Willert, who from 1920will go on, true to the tradition of
1935 was the head of the Publicity
the stage. Coach Morey, who has
Department of the British Foreign
overcome all handicaps after tireless
Office, attached much importance to
effort, says that the cooperation from
the German-Morrocan affair. Hitler the students and faculty has been fine
feared from the violent English and
—all of which will help to make the
French protest^ he would actually
Follies an excellent production. He
have
to
face
war
if
he
landed
his
(Composition by Staff Photographer)
has worked unceasingly with the cast
,:,hf Bohert Harper Muriel Tomljnson, troops in North Africa. His backing to produce an extravaganza which
Class of 1937: Top row, left to right. Robert
v •
down may be the begnning of the now has the whole campus tinged
fOW:
Second row: Doris Howe*. W.ll.am Metz, Jeannette Walker.
end of diplomatic humiliations suf'with excitement.
fered by the leading democracies.
Dias.
Thus tonight, the audience will
Miss Howes, an English .major, Delta Phi Alpha societies. A memhear
the overture from the orchestra,
is a member of the Spofford Club, the ber of the STUDENT staff, she also
watch the curtain go up, notice the
belongs to Ramsdell Scientific Club.
Choir, the Choral Society, the Orphic
lights dimming, and settle back in
Thorp 4 A President
Society, the MacFarlana Club, and
their seats for the "Pause that ReDer Deutsche Verein. She was electMiss Thorp, president of the 4 A
freshes'*—Uie Varsity Club Follies
ed to the Delta Phi Alpha, national Players and secretary-treasurer of
of 1937.
Miss
Anne
B.
Townsend.
America's
honorary German Society and has the Student Government Board, is
earned her numerals and "B". She secretary-treasurer of the Publishing first ranking woman hockey player, the Conference by the Women's Athprepared for Bates at Dennis and Association. A member of the Spof- spoke at the banquet held Friday letic Association.
.
Yarmouth High Schools.
ford Club and Der Deutsche Verein, night at Vassar College in connection
The program, at Vassar included
Miss Kirk, an assistant in her ma- she is an assistant in English. She with the annual National Conference round-table discussions of award
systems, management of intramural
jor department, French, is the only is majoring in Psychology.
Miss Tomlinson, president of La of the Athletic Federation of College sports and advantages o mixed recreLambda Alpha student on the Phi
Beta Kappa list. Secetary 0f La Petite Academie and treasurer of the Women. Lois Wells '39, Mary Chase ation, demonstrations of women's
W
A. rk.
A. Board,
a member of the '38 and Kathryn Thomas '37 formed athletics, campus tours, and a presiPetite
icutc ALauciiur
Academie anu
and «~
secretary-treas
«.»j v.^t..YV. -rt.
**««•* —» is
— —
urer of Der Deutsche Verein, she is a Pnj sigma Iota, Delta Phi Alpha and a Bates delegation which was sent to dent's reception.
member of Phi Sigma Iota and the I
[Oontlnind on P»w Tw°l

Willert Says Fear Keeps
Europe From Another War

Solution Must Come
Through Lessening
Of Self-Sufficiency

Filfe Men And Five TY&pien Honored
With Phi Beta Kappa Membership

tures will be presented which deal
with unusual industrial processes.
Among the more unusual exhibits
in the Biology Department will be
found living embryos and many different dissections. The Stanton Museum, with its remarkable collection
of birds, will be open to the public
on both days of the Exhibit.
The Exhibit oil the Geology Department will include optical, mineralogy, and historical geology, while
the Physics Department will give upto-date exhibits on many subjects,
including electricity, optics, photography and radio.
The heads of the various depart
ments have announced those having
charge of the different exhibits. They
are as follows: Histology, Peter Duncan '37; embryology, Norman Kemp
'37; vertebrate zoology, Herbert Hager '37; invertebrate zoology, Paul
Buchanan '38, Emery Swan '38;
Stanton Museum, Willard Whitcomb
'38; botany, Augusta Ginther '37,
Ruth Robinson '37; genetics, Phyllis
Sanders '37.
Mineralogy, Mitchell Stashkow '37;
optical mineralogy, Jonathan Bartlett '38. Arthur Danielson '37; historical geology, Virginia Carville '37;
general geology, Arthur Cummings
'38; modern physics, Max Eaton '38.
Arthur Helsher '38; surveying, Dorothy Preston '37; oscillograph, John
La Rochelle '37, Norman Taylor '37;
electricity, Anton Kishon '37, Francis Clark '37; optics, Gordon Williams '38, Emerson Cummings '38.
Photography, Richard Fullerton
•38; mechanics, Carl Bergengren '37,

(Photo by Tash)
Members of Phi Beta Kappa from the
Denham Sutcliffe, Millicent Thorp.
George Scouffas, Geneva Kirk, Earl
Five men and five women of the
senior class were elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, according to announcement
of special honors made in the Chapel
Friday morning. Prof. George E.
Ramsdell, President of the Gamma
Chapter of the organization in Maine,
read the Phi Beta Kappa list.
The five women are: Doris Howes,
Dennis, Mass.; Geneva Kirk, Lewis
ton; Millicent Thorp, Manchester, N.
H.; Muriel Tomlinson, Manchester,
Conn.; and Jeannette Walker, Melrose,
Mass. The last three were also elected to the Bates Key. These Phi Beta
Kappa members have been prominent
in campus activities.

Bates Women Hear
Lady Hockey Champ

■»■'»
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By Way Of Retrospect
Since April 22, 1936, when number one of volume LXIV of the
STUDENT appeared, Bates students, faculty, and alumni have
participated in many events of an academic, social, and athletic
nature. Many of the activities have had only momentary significance; some of them will be long remembered. Many, yesterday's
headlines, are today's sentence.
Desirous of correlating the events of the past STUDENT year,
yet wanting to 'play ball in our own back yard' in respect to the
forthcoming MIRROR, we are presenting in this issue something
of a review of the activities and events it has been our good fortune and duty to "cover".

All Campus Publications Enjoy
Helpful And Successful Year
By George Windsor
The four student publications, the
"Garnet", the "Mirror*', the "Buffoon", and the STUDENT, keep
Bates eds and co-eds in contact with
current happenings and thought from
all sides of the campus. Since the
adoption of an "editorial policy" by
the staff of the "Garnet", a new controversial note has been injected into
campus affairs. The "Buffoon", the
latest brain-child of student inkthrowers, will probably continue to
impart humor, sometimes very pointed, into the situation. The STUDENT,
acknowledged by many as one of the
most sensibly edited and best written
student news organs in this section of
the country, continues to live up to
its name by printing the news impartially.
No catastrophes or near-catastrophes have figured in the charted
courses of these campus publications
so far this year, and this is probably
due to the fine work of the members
of the editorial and business staffs.
Hefi.iv Breakfast Issues
The Bates STUDENT, ably edited
by John Leard and the remaining
members of the business and editorial
staffs, is the official college weekly.
Accorring to Professor Berkelman of
the English Department, this administration of the STUDENT has done
an excellent job, equalling any of the
previous ones in the presentation of
news and in saneness of editorial
policy.
Three times during the school year
the STUDENT, bearing important
news, has been placed before dormitory room doors before breakfast. The
morning after the November national
presidential election more complete
election returns! were found in the
Bates STUDENT than in any newspaper in the twin-cities. The other
special issues came immediately after the crowning of Betty Stevens
'37 as Queen of the Winter Carnival,
and the morning after the all-college

elections. Each time this was done
it was necessary for some members
of the staff to work all night long
down at the printer's, in Auburn. (A
special feature story about the printing establishment will be found elsewhere in this- issue.)
Edited by Arnold Kenseth '37, the
"Garnet", official college literary
magazine, has departed from the
beaten path. A greater number of
issues than in previous years is .being placed ia the hands of Bates
readers. AA:III "editorial policy"
causing nuu^Hmuoversial discussion
has been ac^^ed. This course was
followed to direct campus attention
to certain disputed questions in the
realm of ideas. To date, two issues
of the "Garnet" have come out, one
entirely devoted to freshman efforts.
The "Mirror", official college year
book, is likewise under the editorship
of Arnold Kenseth. who is making
this publication also more different
than it has bsefl for some time in the
past. He is attempting to use more
artistic engravings and pictures of
campus scenes than has been the
custom. And, instead of a mere journalistic record of class activities, the
"Mirror" is going to contain writeups of a more" interpretative nature.
1937's year book should deserve a
choice spot in our collections of college memoirs*/
Buffoon Sell Out
The most recent addition to the list
of campus publications is the humor
magazine, the "Buffoon". Demands
for the limited number of copies of
the first issue off the press were so
great that even some who had paid
in advance could not be accommodated
Attractively made up and well written, the first issue of the "Buffoon"
does credit to Omar King '38, editorin-chief, and the other members of
the comparatively large staff. If, as
King, promises, the standards set by
this issue are kept up, the "Buffoon"
should be a campus favorite.

The past nine school months have not been without their significance and interest for Bates.
In other lines, the BUFFOON made its first appearance. Another Bobcat lived, symbolized spirit, and died.
Among the students, Sutcliffe '37 became the college's fifth
Rhodes scholar; ten seniors were rewarded for their four years of
intellectual achievement by election to Phi Beta Kappa; others received membership in College Club, Bates Key, and Delta Sigma
Rho. Athletes won their headlines on the gridiron, the diamond,
and the cinders. Others won no headlines, yet participated actively
in the life of the college—in social activities, publications, and or- Dr. John Nolen, internationally
In a hard fought forensic duel with
ganizations which have been lurking in the shadows of major and known landscape architect and pio- Massachusetts Institute of Technol
neer in modern city and regional plan- ogy. Bates lost Friday night by a 2-1
more important activities.

Man Who Planned Bates Loses 2-1
Bates Dies At 67 Decision To MIT

Meanwhile alumni earned recognition. Among them, Mr.
Frederick H. Stinchfield '00 was elected President of the American
Bar Association, Gladys W. Hasty '25 (Mrs. Carroll) had two more
novels published, and Chas. R. Clason from Massachusetts w.as
elected to the United States Senate.
More inconspicuous than these have been the daily victories
of the individual Bates men and women—victories in gaining elements of character and general development for which they came
to college. Though inconspicuous, these personal gains are far
more important; yet they must necessarily go unrecorded in this
issue of review.

Welcome Stranger!
For some seven years the campus has been without a humor
magazine. The Bates Buffoon, volume one, number one, wandered
on the campus Friday and found its way into the rooms of twothirds of the students, onto the arms of the easy-chairs of many of
the faculty, and onto the desks—both flat and roll up—of most of
the members of the administration. It was entirely devoured—head,
feet, arms and legs. Number one—a complete sell-out!
Was it mere curiosity? We hope not. Was it real interest in
a publication that can fill the gap between the GARNET and the
STUDENT? We hope so.
According to the original stipulations, the Publishing Association must act before another Buffoon can visit the campus. The
Buffoon Board has come through the first barred gate, and now
again meets the Publishing Association, guardian of the second
gate. May the P. A. find it possible to give the stranger a welcoming similar to the one accorded it by the student body, some of the
faculty, and most of the administration!

In The Name Of O. B. Clason
The newest campus organization—one which should prove a
real value to Bates—finally took definite shape Saturday, choosing
as its official designation "Clason Key". With an announced punpose of conducting a definite program of entertainment of prospective students on campus by undergraduates, the new group embodied in its title the name of Mr. O. B. Clason, who had, until his
death a few years ago, perhaps as much interest in Bates student
promotion as any other graduate of the college.
An organization like Clason Key has a definite place on the
campus. Previously, entertainment of sub-freshman men visiting
campus has been in administrative hands for the most part, with
some co-operation from the Christian Association, especially since
its reorganization last year, and from the Varsity Club. Clason Key
will now administer the program, with specific services such as:
acting as official host to prospective students visiting the college—
including their housing, meals, and entertainment; to unify all
campus organizations concerned with prospective student work and
to call upon other campus organizations to assist in particular
phases of the program; and to act as a cooperative agent between
alumni and undergraduates in regard to prospective students.
The function of Clason Key, then, will be largely administrative f much of the actual entertaining will be done by Varsity Club
members, members of the C. A., and debaters, for example. Starting an organization is difficult. Support of students and faculty
members and especially cooperation from other campus groups
which have now, have had in the past, or can have in the future a
part in the program of promotional entertainment of new students
on the campus is necessary to make Clason Key valuable to both
sub-freshmen and the college itself.

ning, who laid the general plans for
Bates College, died recently at Cambridge, Mass., at the age of 67. A
past president of the National Conference on City Planning and the
American City Planning Institute,
Dr. Nolen was the author of several
works on city planning and in 1931
received an award by the Oberlaender
Trust for the promotion of closer relations in the field of city planning
between Germany and the United
States.
Born in Philadelphia, he received
the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy
from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1893 and then did post-graduate
work at the University of Munich.
He received his Master of Arts degree
from Harvard University in 1905 and
the honorary degree of Doctor of Science from Hobart University in 1913.
Dr. Nolen, who has laid out plans
for cities and towns in all parts of
the country, served as chief of the
Bureau of Housing and Town Planning of the Army Educational Commission and as a member of the advisory housing committee of the
Emergency F4eet Corporation. He
also had served as town planner for
the United States Shipping Board on
the Union Park Gardens project and
for the United States Housing Corporation on the Niagara Falls
project.

Phi Beta Kappa
[Continued from Fas* OnsJ
the staff of the "Mirror". A member of the House Council, she is a
student tennis coach and an assistant
in her major department, French.
Miss Walkesj, a member of the
Student Government Board, belongs
to the Orphic and Choral Societies,
the Mac Far lane Club, and is secretary of the Politics Club. Majoring
in History and Government, she is an
assistant in that department. She
has earned her class numerals and
"B".
Five Men Elected
The five men who were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa are: W. Denham Sutcliffe, Richmond; Robert Harper,
Yonkers, N. Y.; Earl Dias, New Bedford, Mass.; George Scouffas, Manchester, N. H.; and William Metz,
Morrisville, Vt.
Sutcliffe,
Bates'
fifth Rhodes
Scholar, and Metz, president of his
class and of the B. C. A., were also
elected to membership in the College"
Club.
Harper, president of the Student
Council, is a member of the Spofford
Club, Der Deutsche Verein, the Jordan Scientific Club, and the junior
body of the Outing CluB". A mem-

decision in the Little Theatre on the
question: Resolved, That Congress
should be envAtifered to fix minimum
wages and jMsiijtiMyn hours for industry. The debate apparently turn'
ed upon the question of what con
stituted interstate commerce. The
team from Massachusetts contended
that 80 per cent of the business of
the United States was interstate and
therefore regulable only by the federal government. Their view of what
constituted interstate commerce was
that unsuccessfully upheld by the
government in the Schlechter case
that interstate commerce consists in
the production of goods that are in
some cases sold in another state.
Oregon Style
The debate was in the Oregon style
with Howard Schlanker as witness
and Paul Voirel as lawyer for M.I.T.;
John Smith '38 as witness and Ernest
Robinson '37 as lawyer for Bates.
This was the last decision debate of
the season in the Eastern Intercollegiate League in which Bates has
defeated Wesleyan, Colgate and Lafayette and lost very close debates
to Pembroke, Bowdoin and M. I. T.
by 2-1 decisions.
Prof. Paul Whitbeck acted as chairman of the debate. The judges were
Judge Benjamin Berman of Lewiston,
Attorney Donald W. Webber, and
Principal John L. Hooper of Auburn.
Hoosag Kadjperooni '39 was manager
of the debate.

Biennial Science Exhibit
ICbnUiuMd from raa* One]
Lovett '38; research chemistry, Donald Winslow '37, Frederick Martin
'37; organic chemistry, Frederick
Bailey '38, Philip Fairfield '37, Rich
ard Gould '38, Richard Preston '38;
physical chemistry, Harold McCann
'37, Nicholas Pellicani '37; industrial
chemistry, Charles Hodgkins '37, Edward Paul '37; quantitative chemistry, Robert Brouillard '38, Ralph McKeen '38; qualitative chemistry, members of the class of '39; bio-chemistry and food exhibit, Joseph Ostrof
sky '37, Lucy Perry '39, Nadene
Sweeney '39; cultural chemistry,
members of the cultural chemistry
class; freshman chemistry, members
of the class of '40.
ber of the Delta Phi Alpha, he is
majoring in Physics. He is the onl"
B.S. candidate to be elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.
Dias, president of the Spofford
Club and assistant editor of the "Garnet", was the winne7*0f the Phi Beta
Kappa reading contest. He is a member of the Choir, the Choral Society,
I Continued o» Pass Thrssl

Debate Squad
Wins Four;
Loses Three
I 900 Mile Trip By Three
Women Is Feature Of
Years Activities
By Frank Coffin '40
The past year's record of debating
at Bates is not so startling or so
faultless as has been the case in previous years. From March 1936 to
March 1937 Bates has won four and
lost three debates. But this school
year sees only three Bates victories
which balance off the three defeats.
The colleges by whom Bates speakers
were defeated are. Pembroke, Bowdoin, and M. I. T.
The record, although not one about
which we can boast, as the best ever,
has its talking points. There were
23 varsity debates. Out of this num
ber 16 were away from home. There
were four trips undertaken by debaters this past year. The first one
took Caroline Pulsifer '39, Ellen
Craft '38. and Elizabeth Kadjperooni
'38 to Vermont where they debated
Middlebury College and the University of Vermont.
Midwest Trip Feature
The feature of the year was the
girls' trip to the midwest. Harriett
Durkee '37, Margaret McKusick '37,
and Grace Jack '38 left on their tour
immediately after Christmas vacation. They debated Penn State, University of Pittsburgh. Ohip SJ»te,
Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, Western
Reserve University, and Allegheny
College. All these debates were nondecision, but aroused a great deal of
interest in the debateresses" from

Maine.
Donald Welch '37 and William
Metz '37 enjoyed two shorter trips.
The first included three debates with
American International, Pembroke,
and Wesleyan. The second included
contests with Dartmouth and Bowdoin. Accordingly the season has not
been a dull one. It was unfortunate
that the two most spectacular and
colorful debates — with Florida and
with Mount Allison of Canada—had
to be postponed and finally omitted.
In judging the record of the season
it is conceded that Bates came out
about 50-50. Although she expected
to win over Bowdoin and M. I. T. and
were disappointed, yet she had expected to lose to Colgate and Wea
leyan. but w»n.
,
Busy Sprint Season
With this season concluded as far
as concerns the varsity, Coach Quimby is devoting himself to the Freshman season, at the same time with an
eye cocked toward next year. He will
have to replace Don Welch, William
Metz. Ernest Robinson, Harriet Durkee, Margaret McKusick, and Lawrence Floyd, who graduate in June.
The speakers already slatea for ac
tive work next year are Hoosag
Kajperooni, Grace Jack, Paul Stewart, John Smith, Howard Becker,
Donald Curtis and Eugene Foster. In
addition, several freshmen will probably be used.
It is to develop these last named
that Coach Quimby is sponsoring a
rather busy spring season. There
are debates in the offing with differ
ent high schools and also with Freshmen of other colleges, one being held
with Dartmouth in May. Last year
the Freshmen debated 'five high
schools as well as Tufts at Portland
and Boston University at Boston.
The Freshmen will gain experience
in judging the semi-finals of the
Bates debating league to be held on
campus. The squad gives promise of
justifying such efforts aiming toward
development as it is one of the largest in recent years. Next year these
will be the shock troops to he called
to action to supplement the front
lines.
After a none too successful year
in debating Bates is anticipating- a
more victorious 1937-38.

"Sleepless Tom" Nichols Sees Bates
"STUDENT" Through Every Week
By Edward Fishman '38
Almost any hour of day or night
you can drop into the "Auburn
News", located in the Cushman-Hollis
Building on Court street, and see
"Tom" Nichols, publisher, manager,
and typesetter of the "News", sitting
in a well-worn swivel chair, legs
crossed under the keyboard of his
linotype machine, at which he is
working steadily.
.Early in the week it might be a
composition job for the STUDENT;
after Wednesday morning, or occasionally be/ore, it might be some of
the "Auburn News", or the "Twin
City Shopper". Once in a while it
would be work for the "Garnet", the
"Maine Horseman", or "Shoe Business and Shop News", most recent addition to the publishing plant.
For Mr. Nichols does most of the
type-setting for all these publications.
From "Orient" to "Student"
Regardless of the time of day—
or night—a "hello" would bring a reply, the fingers would stop running
deftly over the perplexing keyboard,
and Tom's right hand would go up to
the bowl of his hardly-can-do-without-it pipe, which he would remove
for a short second before starting a
conversation on something—or anything.
Busy as he is, Tom is always willing to talk about something. Once in
a while it's about the "Bowdoin
Orient", on which he used to work in
Brunswick. Sometimes the conversa
tion turns to boating—which he likes
second only to his printing. He ar.d
his brother own a fine boat with
which they have scouted about much
of the Maine coast.
Occasionally he talks about Bates,
which he knows by bea*t because he
sets up slug after slug about it. Once
in a great while—or maybe a little
more often than that—he puffs on his
pipe slowly between sentences about
the STUDENT itself. Although he
once set up a German syllabus for
Prof. Ham of Bowdoin without much
trouble, Tom was quite puzzled when
it came to linotyping the first copy
of "Pepys" he had ever seen. "At
first" he said, "I thought it was
Greek, but even Greek has some sense
to it. Then I figured it might be
Egyptian hieroglyphics, with a touch
of Hebraic in it. But then I concluded it was Arabic and closed my eyes
and typed for all I was worth. If
anyone can understand "Pepys"—s^nd
even your (editor stys he can't-r I'll
take my hat off to him."
Mrs. Tom" Does Piioot Reading
Despite his willingness to converse,
Tom is very modest. To learn anything about him, you have to ask his
wife, the former Miss Virginia Baker
of Brunswick. She it is, incidentally,
who does the proof-reading for the
STUDENT, and while some errors in
punctuation (up to the staff, not the
proof-reader) creep in, there are always few mistakes if any when the
finished issue is compared with the
original copy. President Gray recently praised Mrs. Nichols' work,
commenting on the present infrequency of typographical errors which
are so common in college papers. Before coming to Auburn, Mrs. Nichpls,
who attended Gorham Normal School,
was a teacher in Brunswick.
Now she objects little when Tom
goes sleepless for several nights in
order to print the STUDENT—when
the copy is late getting over to Au-

(Staff Photo)

___

burn, when the executives of the pa
per have a brainstorm resulting in a
request for an early morning (which
means all night) issue, or when they
want a couple of extra pages, which
means more than ten extra hours of
work. And between you and me, Tom
wanted to finish up this volume of the
STUDENT in good shape for us, so
he donated the extra composition
work involved!
His side-kick, Raymond Stetson,
ex-Bates man, who sells advertising,
writes, helps edit, and also prepare
the "Auburn News" forms for printing, is also a great help to the STUDENT. His favorite, or at least usual,
pose on STUDENT night at the News
is sitting on a low stool before the
type case, "composing stick" in hand.
Occasionally he is forced to say, "Gee!
I wish a few of these heads would
fit," as he distributes the type and
composes the head himself right on
the stick.
Back to I he Lno
After the linotype work is finished
and the heads are set, Tom moves
himself and his pipe over to the
"stone", where he "makes up" the
issue. Before long, he and John Barrettf the pressman, carry the chase
or pkge form over to the press, lay it
in the bed, and away she rolls'. Another STUDENT is on its may.
While Barrett is running off the
college papers. Tom and pipe return
to the linotype machine, and the "Auburn News" begins. And so he goes
—day and night—in and out. Often
when we go over we greet him with,
"How's the sleep coming?" and he
mumbles, "Pretty good"—which his
wife confides means anything from
two to fifteen hours in the previous
three nights.
As long as the lino continues to
run and his pipe and conversation—
not to mention his wife—keep him at
it, Tom will enjoy his work and do it
well. Probably even now he's working on some linotype composition; if
not, he's "making up" a page, or conversing. Chances are that he'll be
smoking the same old pipe, although
our staff photographer caught him on
the "lobster shift" the one time when
he wasn't.

Ramsdeil Scientific Society

the wives of the science professors.
A recent guest speaker before the
club was Dr. Lucy O'Connell DesaulUnder the leadership of Augusta niers, a local physician, who spoke on
—R. E. R. '37.
Ginther '37, the retiring, president, "Social Diseases".
Ramsdeil Scientific Society has carried on a more aetive and progressive
program this year than it has for
several years. A new project, which
it is hoped will set a precedent for fuLook At These Low Fares
ture years, was the tea given in the
Women's Union on December 6 for
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Eight Women Honored By Bates Students
Membership In Bates Key Speak Before
Many Groups

Orphic Society7"the Gtee Club,
and the MacFarlane Club. An active
4-A Player, he is doing honors work
in his major department, English.
Scouffas who was an assistant in
Greek and'is now an assistant in German, is majoring in English. He is
Speakers Bureau Of Seventeen
also an assistant editor of the "Gar.
net" a winner of the Junior Prize
39 Seniors, 28 Juniors, 28
Is Under Direction Of
Speaking Contest, personal editor of
Sophomores And 37
the "Mirror", and president of the
Professor Quimby
Phil-Helle-.'ic Club. He belongs to
Freshmen Win Honors
the Spofford Club, Der Deutsche
Verein, Heelers, and is a member of
By Caroline Pulsifer '39
One
hundred
thirty-two
stu
the Delta Phi Alpha. Scouffas was a
Seventeen different audiences have
member of the Student Council in his
dents achieved the Dean's list for tlie
listened to the thirteen speakers of
first semester it was announced in
freshman year, and a speaker at Ivythe Speakers- Bureau this year.
Day Exercises in his junior year.
Chapel Friday morning. The list of
The most popular of the speakers
time whose averages were 80% or
Membership in Phi Beta Kappa at
this year have been Anne Marie Die
Bates signifies more than the usual
over was read by Pies. Gray, of those
bold, Ernest Robinson, and Bernard
attaining academic honors. 89 are
exceptionally high scholastic aver
Marcus, all of '37. Miss Diebold. an
age. It includes as well: scholarly Inseniors, twenty eight juniors, twenty
exchange
student
from
Nancy,
eight sophomores, and thirty-seven
terests,
intellectual
drive.
and
France, is well qualified to speak oil
achievement in such intellectual inter. icshmen.
"My School Days" and "Women in
ests as: honors work, "Garnet", STUFrance". She has been very much in
r.igni more men than women were
DENT. 4-A Players, debating, Phi
demand as a speaker, especially beon the list, the number 01 women he
Beta Kappa Reading Contest, and
mg sixty-two ana uie men, seventy,
tore high school audiences.
oratorical contests.
svccoiuing to state residences, sixty
Robinson has had much experience
Maine A.A.U.
six have their homes 111 Maine, tinrij
as a speaker on the Bureau last year
Marcus, All New England halfback
111 Massachusetts, len in -\ew Clamp
and as president of the Debating
and honorable mention for the Ails.ure, eignt in Connecticut, seven in
Council and uses as his subject
American team, is a member of the
isew I one, three in ,\ew Jersey, thiee
•(■Men".
Student Council. He was co-captain
in V ermont, two in Rhode Island, one
A Uates football star, Marcus, naa
of the Bates varsity,- football team
in Pennsylvania, one in .Montana, and
been a close second in popularity
and
is
secretary-treasuier
of
the
Joruiie in 1- ranee.
among the men and with Anton
dan Scientific Club. Majoring in BiolKishon, Bates' weight man, and Coach
ihe complete list is:
ogy, he expects to enter the teach
David li. Morey made a four-day trip
ing field upon graduate.n,
Class of 1937
speaking at various high schools .in
Martin, vice-president of the StuJane Bowen Ault, Benjamin Carlin,
Massachusetts on football and track.
dent Council, was co-captain of the
Kutn tieanor ciougn, worman uanK
Widely Varied iopic»
varsity football team. He is secretaryner, i.ari josepn uias, Anne-Matte
In
general
the topics have) been
treasurer of the Lawrence Chemical
Liieooid, i-eter Aiexanuer Duncan, All
varied in interest including ever)
J Society and a senior representative
son Frances Uunlap, tiairiell rerun
thing from loreign countries to alco
of the Athletic Council. He is a mem
Durkee, Augusta -Mary Lucy Gunner,
ber of the Junior Body of the Outing (Photo by Tash)
(Composition by Staff Photographer) hoi in the United States, lliis year
Herbert frank Hager, Kobert Oscar
the speakers include Anne-liarie DieClub.
Women of the Class of 1937 elected to Bates Key last week. Top bold '37, speaking on France; Law
Hanscom, Kobert Schilling Harper, (Photo by Tash)
(Composition by Staff Photographer)
Robinson, Delta Sigma Rho memM. Alberta Hobson, Dons King Members of the College Club from the Class of 1937. Top row, ber, is president of the Debating row, left to right: Harriett Durkee, Muriel Tomlinson, Carol Wade; lence Floyd '37. on alcohol; Bernard
Howes, .Norman Everett Kemp, Ge
left to right: William Metz, Donald Welch, Robert York; middle Council and a member of the Speak- second row: Kaihryn Thomas, Jeannette Walker, Elizabeth Marcus '37, on football; Anton Kishon
neva Alice Kirk.
o7, on track; Ernest Robinson '37,
row: William Hamilton, Denham Sutcliffe, Anton Kishon; bottom ers' Bureau. Majoring in History and Stevens; bottom row: Millicent Thorp, Margaret Melcher.
Government, he is a member of the
John Alexander LaKochelle, VVil row: Bernard Marcus, Frederick Martin, Ernest Robinson.
a
—— on G-Men; John Garrity '37, on His
reporter1 on the staff of the STU- toxic Lexington; and Denham, Sut
Politics Club and the Peace Cabinet.
liam OeWHt M*ts, Aleta Kthel
North, Granville Wallace Oakes, Jos
Sutcliffe. fifth Rhodes Scholar from In football, he was a guard on the
Eight senior women received mem DENT. A Delta Phi Alpha member, cliffe '37, on Edward Arlington Robeph ostrolsky, Nicholas Richard I'elBates and Phi Beta Kappa member, varsity team, having earned letters bership in the Bates Key, feminine she has been elected permanent sec- inson; Howard Becker '38, on.- Boy
Nine senior men were elected to is assistant editor of the "Garnet" for the past two years.
licam, Kuth Estelle Robinson, George
counterpart of the College Club, it retary of the class of 1937. She has Scouts; Irene Lee '38, on China; Carl
membership
in the Bates College and student assistant in the English
Welch also a Delta Sigma Rho was announced by Miss Mabel Eaton earned her numerals and "B" and is MazzarreUa '38. on the meat packScouhas, Chester Calvert Small,
William Spear, George Jewell Spen- Club, honorary service organization, department. He is the winner of a member, is business manager of the •10. president of the organization, at majoring in English. Miss Wade at ing industry; George Windsor '38, on
cer, Alitcnell StashKow, Elizabeth according to the annual announcement prize in the Phi Beta Kappa reading "Mirror" and manager of the Speak- the annual announcement of special tended the Student Government Con- the problems of thai negro; Helen
contest and chairman of activities of ers' Bureau. He belongs to the Poli- honors made in the Chapel Friday ference at the University of Mary- Carey ' '39, on Japan; and Willis
Bradford Stockwell, W. Denham Sut
of special honors made in the Chapel
Gould '40. on our national parks.
cliffe, Kathryn Thomas, Alillicent
the Spofford Club. The winner of the tics Club, the Debating Council, and morning. Membership in the Bates land last fall.
The Speakers' Bureau was started
Johnson Thoip, Muriel Dorothy Tom- Friday morning. Mr. C. Ray Thomp Junior Prize Speaking Contest, last is manager of the men's Debating
Key,
an
organization
founded
last
Thomas
Directed
Carnival
Team. Welch is an assistant :n Eco- June, is based on scholarship, B or
linson, Carol Wade, Jeannette Marj son IS, a member of the club, read year, he is an English major.
last
year to give college speakers exMiss Thomas, vice-president of her
Hamilton, Bates leader and drum nomics, his major field.
Walker Priscilla Carolyn Warren, the list and gave the history of the
above; character, campus service,
perience in meeting real audience sit
class,
is
a
member
of
the
Bates
OutYork, president of the Politics Club leadership,
Donald, Judson Winslow, Kobert organization with the qualifications major of the college band, is a mem
loyalty,
and
future ing Club Board and Der Deutsche uations; to advertise Bates; and to
ber of the Choir, the Choral Society, and varsity football manager, is a promise.
provide programs for clubs and other
Maurice York.
Verein. A member of the W.A.A.
for candidacy.
the Orphic Society, the MacFarlane member of the Varsity Club. PresiClass of 1938
The Bates Key women are: Milli- board, she was women's director of groups at expense cost.
The College Club was founded Club, and the 4-A Players. Majoring dent of Congo-L'nhersalist College
Donald Welch '37 is the secretary
cent
Thorp, 'jeannette Walker, and the Winter Carnival. She is a memHazel May Borne, Kuth Abbot about fifty years ago by William F. in religion, he is a member of the Club, he lis a member of the ChrisMuriel To-.nlinson who were also elect ber of the Women's Union Committee of the Bureau, which operates under
Bowditch, Kobert Krnest lirouillard, C-arcelon '92, one of the present trus- Christian Service Club.
tian Service Club, he is majoring in
ed to Phi Beta Kappa; and Carol and the Delta Phi Alpha. Miss Prof. Quimby's direction.
Courtney Noble Burnap, Robert MerKishon, nationally known weight History and Government.
1
Wade,
Rockland, Mass.; Kathryn Thomas has earned her numerals and
tees
of
Bates.
Men
are
elected
to
rill Chalmers, Lois Chamberlain,
I man, received honorable mention as
Metz, who !is a Phi Beta Kappa
Mary Alice Chase, Belle Turner Dun the College Club who show an inter an end on the All-New England and member and president of the Chris- Thomas. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret "B" and has received a three-year ager. She is a member of the
ham, Anita Louise Gauvreau, Rich- est in the college and whose record All-Maine football teams. President tian Association, is a Delta Sigma Melcher, South Portland; Harriett training award. She is an English Choral Society, soloist in the Choir,
ard Beal Gould, Virginia May Harri- on campus would indicate achieve- I of the Athletic Association and the Rho member. An assistant in His- Durkee, Mansfield Center, Conn.; and major.
active in the MacFarlane Club, and
man, Nancy Marion Haushill, Ruth
, Varsity Club. Kishon is majoring in tory and Government, he is a mem Elizabeth Stevens, Auburn.
Miss Melcher. vice-president of the a member of the Heelers' Club. Mament
of
high
service.
Lillian Hooper, Marjorie Caroline
Physics. He was Bates' representa ber of the Delta Phi Alpha. Met/.,
Miss Wade, president of the Stu- 4-A Players and president of the joring in History and Government,
The newly elected men are: Wil- five for tryouts for the Olympic who is a proctor in Roger Williams
Jansen, Evelyn Ovetta Jones, Marion
Heelers' Club, is a member of the
dent
Government Association, is a Spofford Club and the "Mirror" Miss Durkee is an assistant in Arguliam Denham Sutcliffe, William John I games last year and is the state Hall, also belongs to the Politics Club.
Ruth Jones.
mentation.
member of the Spofford Club and a board. Vice-president of her class
Elizabeth Alice Kadjperooni, Dor- Hamilton. Jr., Anton Kishon, Bernard I champion of the shot put of the He is president of his class.
Miss Stevens, 1937 Carnival Queen,
until her senior year and vice-presi- is vice-president of La Petite Acadothy Eileen Kennedy, Irene Devore Ralph Marcus, Frederick Johnson
dent of the W. A. A. board in her emie and secretary of her class. A
Lee Carl Joseph Mazzarella, Bruce Martin, Ernest Earl Robinson, Donald
junior year, Miss Melcher has earned member of 4-A Players. Phi Sigma
Elw'yn Meserve, Ella Elizabeth Rice,
Atwood Welch, Robert Maurice York
John Kimball Skelton, Nedra Record
definitely correct for the well-dressed —were brought together in a get- her numerals and "B". She is direc- Iota, Student Government Board, Der
By Martha Packard '38
"ed" to appear in linens or flannels. acquainted party in the gym. I. M. tor of cabins for the Outing Club and Deutsche Verein, and the junior body
.V Small, John Joseph Smith, Emery and William Devritt Metz.
Everywhere
one
finds
pessimists.
was chairman of the W.A.A. banquet of the Outing Club, Miss Stevens is
Frederick Swan, Pauline Rossie Tur
Following the precedent of the U. R.. Sept. 23.
held recently. She is majoring in majoring in French. She .is presiard George Clough, Frank Morey Cof- fault-finders—call them what you will
The
first
and
only
formal
held
in
ner, Valentine Haining Wilson.
year before, Ivy Hop again presentfin Wilbur Clarkson Connon, Charles | —who insist upon continually making
English.
the
fall
season
at
Bates
was
Junior
dent of the Dance Club and was a
ed Billy Murphy and his .hand with
Class of 1939
Wescott Crooker, Lois Culbert, Eve- destructive criticism of everyth
Cabaret, November 14. In honor of
Miss Durkee, Delta Sigma Rho speaker on Ivy Day in her junior
its
amusing
specialties.
The
decoraand
everybody.
Locally,
one
of
their
the newly revived Bates spirit and member and vice-president of the year. She has earned her numerals
Ruth Alberta Allen, Barbara Viola lyn Marie Dodge, Mary Ann Gozonchief grievances is the alleged lack tions were lavendar and green in a Coach Morey's plucky gridiron squad,
Buker, Donald Whitehouse Curtis, sky, Martha Greenlaw.
Politics Club, is women's debate man- and "B".
af social functions on the Bates cam- garden motif, and the entire dance
Marita Jacqueline Dick, Leighton Al
Wilfred Glenroy Howland, Robert pus. However, a general review of was under the direction of Nicholas Chase Hall was complete with goal Mouse and his cohorts as the decora- uted to the making of a congenial
den Dingley, Richard Edward Du Stanton Ireland; Howard WashingPellicani '37. Ivy is always one of posts, silhouettes, and footballs. The
Wors, Henry Merritt Farnum, Bertha ton Kenney, Lucien Francois Lajoie, Bates social events for the past year the most delightful formats of any orchestra was that of a former Bates tive design peered down on many- atmosphere.
student, George Orestis, leader of dancing couples. Much credit is due
May Fedneman, Robert Fuller, Melvm Jordan Davidson Lippner^ Fannie seems to contradict the opinions of year at Bates.
All of these have been well appreKathryn Thomas '37 and Richard
David Hurwitz, Walden Cecil Irish, Longfellow, Bernice Lenora Lord, this group.
The Organ-Grinder at Commencement the Fenton Brothers.
ciated,
not to mention the weekly
November 19— Rand Hall and the Loomis '37, who were co-chairmen of Chase Hall Dance, with novelty afLeonard Jobrack, Hoosag Kadjper- Elizabeth MacGregor, Donald Fred
May and Spring made their appearBut the climax of Bates social life Commons were crowded with couples Carnival.
ooni, E. Robert Kinney.
ter novelty arranged by George
erick Maggs, Muriel Elizabeth Mas- ance in 1936 along with Sophomore, —the one night when co-eds DON'T
enjoying a co-ed dinner, sponsored
The ever popular Soph Hop, Feb- Chamberlain '37. Among the innoBarbara Mary Leonard, Bradley siah, Alfred Winslow Morse, Ira Junior, and Senior Girls' Dances. have to "be in" fifteen minutes after
The Sophomore Dance. May 1, pro- the dance—is Commencement Hop. by Student Government and Council. ruary 27, was just another evidence vations: The Iowa Cornhuskers, RogThurston Lord, Roslyn Leonore Mac- Kissag Nahikian.
Christmas spirit always pervades of careful planning and hard work er Bill's octet, the Jay Bee entervided are innovation by presenting Held in Chase Hall, Monday, June 15,
Nish, Gilman McDonald, Luella
Charles Osgood Parker, Dexter
the atmosphere of Lambda Alpha's on the part of class dance committhat
inimitable
group
of
harmonizers,
Maude Manter, Anne Helen Marti
this dance brought forth superlatives Tea Dance, held this year on Decem tees. The Fenton Brothers again tainers, the truck drivers' brawl and
Brayton Pattison, Vincent James
the flunk-out dance. And the Saturday
kainen, Lewis Sprague Mills, Jr., Pellicani, Cassie Anne Poshkus, Ed John Garrity '37, Nils Lennartson '36, from everyone. The highlight was ber 11. What could be nicer than
provided rippling melody, swing- evening hits of the year: bass playing
Lucy Pearl Perry, Ruth Marble Rob ward Harold Quinn, Jr., Barbara Bob Fish '36. and Stan Sherman '36, the smooth, sophisticated rhythm of Chase Hall with an open fire, ever
style, and decorations were most so- and "jaw sessions."
as a part of the program. The Senior the orchestra of Will Hudson and
bins, Harold Frederick Roth, Reuben
green decorations, and music by the phisticated—black and silver ceUo
Mary
Rowell,
Ruth
Evelyn
Sprague,
Dance,
May
15
was
preceded,
as
Scolnik, Edward Russell Stanley. Jr.,
Eddie DeLange( composers of such
Thus the Bates social calendar has
phane in a musical motif.
Ruth Theresa Stoehr, Dorothy Emma Charles William Stratton, Jr., Wil- usual, by much swishing of brooms favorites as "Moonglow" and "Organ Bobcats?
swung
around again to after-vacation
On the evening of January 15. ProMareh 19. Student Government
liam Henry Sutherland, Jr., Sumner in preparation for "Open House" at Grinder's Swing".
Weeks.
fessor Crafts presented the ninth Pop Tea Dance, directed by Grace Jack plans for the spring dances. Ivy Hop
Bernard Tapper, Mary Eleanor Ver- Rand.
Assembled again for the school Concert by the college musical or- '38, was grand! Rosebuds presented and Commencement.
Class of 1940
year
of 1936-37, eds and co-eds—in- ganizations. The program included o to all the co-eds. dimmed lights, and
non,
Stanley
Foster
Wass,
Clarence
Freshman
Sport
Dance—May
16—
And who says Bates lacks social
Bertha
May •——•
Bell, Douglas
Dei win «»«•.»
o— Estes
— i_
...
„,
,„.i
Bragdon, Saul Maier Bronstein, Leon Warren Whittaker, Eleanor Wilson. successful as always and making it cluding the Oh, So Timid Freshmen brief concert by the Orphic Society, delicious refreshments — all contrib- opportunities?
dance music by the Bobcats, choral
selections featuring a men's chorus
I led by Walter Leon '37, and solos by
I Harriet Durkee '37, Mary Chase '38,
William Fisher '38, Mary Vernon '40,
and Winston Keck '38. trombonist.
This dance was acclaimed as one of
the most successful ever given here
on campus—a fact affirmed by the
attendance record of over BOO.
Of Course Carnival Hop
Despite the lack of snow, Winter
Carnival of 1937 was fun for all.
The co ed dinner, followed by a dance
in Chase Hall on Thursday night, wit
nessed the crowning of Carnival
Queen Betty Stevens "37. attended by
Elizabeth MacDonald '37, Frances
Carroll '39, Luella Manter '39, and
Dorothy Adler '39. Outdoor relaxa
tion from classes was appreciated by
all those who participated in or en
joyed as spectators, interdorm ski,
skate and snowshoe races, the crazy
football game on snowshoes won by
the underclassmen, and the All-Col(Courtesy "Buffoon")
(Staff Photo)
(Stan
mow;
lege Skate.
Carnival Hop in the gym climaxed
Elizabeth Stevens '37. Queen of the Seventeenth Carnival and her attendants surveying the dance floor at the recent Carnival Hop.
The Fenton Brothers Orchestra
the events of the week. Mickey
Left to right: Frances Can-oil '39, Dorothy Adler '39, the Queen, Elizabeth MacDonald '37, and Luella Manter '39.

Social Functions Review Surprising In Variety

Queen Elizabeth Reigns Over Annual Carnival Hop

Played at Junior Cab, Soph Hop
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Annual Spring Concert News Bureau Responsible For Stories In Hometown Papers 4-A Successful Under
Pres. Millicent Thorp
To End Musical A ctivities

stories for the Manchester and other
key New Hampshire papers, and in
special stories for the papers in his
By B. Stockwell
home town. When you consider that
By Helen Martikainen •
Starting
in the spring of 1936, the
this process was carried through for
The only musical groups existant
new
administration
of 4-A began a
nearly all students on the 85 list and
on campus in 11)23, when Professor
year which was to be remarkable for
for
all
who
were
elected
to
Phi
Beta
Crafts became a temporary member
the variety of plays presented, for
Kappa, Bates Key, and the College
of the faculty, were the Orphic So
developing powers of veteran actors,
Club,
you
can
see
that
we
had
a
pretty
ciety and the Choir. Since then he
and for the disclosure of much undisbusy week previous to last Thursday.
has enlarged the number of clubs and Rhodes Scholar Will Enroll
covered talent. Under the leadership
Last
Campaign
Was
One
As
yet
the
News
Bureau
is
work
activities notably, so that at the presof Professor Robinson, with the as
ing only on routine news. "So long
At Hertford College
ent time there are the Choral Society
Of Most Spectacular
sistance) of the new 4-A President
as
we
do
this,"
said
Leard,
"we
are
Glee Club, MacFarlane Club, Bates
Mrs. John S. Childs
lAHicent Thorpe '37, the year was
Oxford,
Next
Fall
Held
At
Bates
acting as extra correspondents for
Band, and the Bobcats with such oul
one of the best.
newspapers
at
the
greatest
degree
of
standing annual joint performances
"simultaneous releases" are made possible efficiency."
The production of "Granite" by
May 20, 1936. A blare of bugles
as the Annual Musical Concert and
possible—all of which didn't mean
Clemence Dane, directed by Milli
Still
in
its
embryonic
stages,
the
the Pop Concert.
much to the writer until it was fur- News Bureau has ideas for expansion. and a ruffle of drums issued in the cent Thorp, was perhaps the most
Outstanding events thai occurred
entrance of "Al" Hutchinson and the ambitious undertaking of the( year.
ther explained.
"Our main regret is that more infor
during the spring of 1936 were the
Honors I)a>_or How They Work - mation is not given us by club offi
Playing with the restraint which is
two Orphic Group broadcasts over
Last week's Honors' Day furnishes cers, campus leaders, faculty memnecessary to keep such a play from
Vv'KOO and the Annual Concert of all
becoming a melodrama, Mary Abroni
a good example of some of the work, bers, and department heads." This
Musical Clubs in May.
son '36 and Owen Dodson '36 admir
said Leard. It was unfortunate from is chiefly the fault of the Bureau itTwo Broadcasts Las* Spring
ably climaxed their work in 4 A with
a publicity point of view that elec- self, according to the members, betheir outstanding interpretations of
The first WKDO broadcast was on
tions, athletic- awards for both men cause their time since last fall, when
Judith and Morris and the Nameless
March 29. in which Walter Leon '37,
and women, and the complete an- the work was developed into a more
Ellen Bailej '36, piano; Win Keck
Man. Jonathan Bartlett '38 and Rob
nouncement of honors—Phi Beta expansive basis than it had been un
•38, trombone; and Marj Chase "38,
ert Crocker '38 also contributed exKappa, College Club, Bates Key, der Nils Lennartson, who did a com
Delta Sigma Rhr\ the 85-iand-over mendable solo job the year before,
cellent performances as the Morris
tlute, participated.
In the second group were James
brothers, while Marjorie Hewes ';iii
list, and a few other prize awards— has been taken up with working on
was a charming Penny. Clark Noyes
came within the short period of five the material they had already obCarter "36, baritone; Arthur Axelrod
'37, stage manager, added to the
days.
'30, trumpet; Ellen Bailey "36, piano;
tained, leaving no time for getting
Nevertheles-. he said, we did the additional news of a more limited acstrength of the play by the creation
and Winston Keck '38, trombone.
of bleak, yet forceful, sets which pro
best job possible under the circum- ceptance but of a more valuable naThe second major event was the
vided a perfect background for the
stances.
The
registrar's
office
gave
annual Music Concert at the Bates
ture.
emotions of the characters.
our departmeiit the regular honor list
Chapel on May ',; the soloists were
News Bureau "Flings"
a
week
or
more
in
advance,
and
we
Three One Acts dn Fall
Beatrice Grover '36, soprano; Mary
In this connection, Leard explaincompletely "home-towned" it before
The fall season began with the
Chase '38, llute; James Carter "37.
we had any of "the other honors. In ed, we have done little with "feature"
presentation of three one-act plays,
Winston Keck '38, and Arthur Axel
sending out this sbosy. we wrote or review stories, which might be acall directed by students. Millicent
rod '36.
"generals", including complete names, cepted by only two or three papers.
Thorp '37 directed "The Birthday of
In addition to the solo numbers
W. Denham Sutcliffe '37
classes, and home towns for the press "This is one of our chief regrets", he
the Infanta", while Robert Crocker
there were the fine interpretations
services and lewiston papers. The said. "But of course, we're really
'38 and Margaret Melcher '37 direct
of spirituals and Russian composi- New England Rhodes scholar- *-hp
"lead", or opening paragraph, in still getting organized and must exed "The Seventh Man" and "Unnattions ably directed by Professor has been assigned to Hertford Ool
these was statistical; it included the pand in other directions before we
ural Scene," respectively. In addi
Crafts. Several fine renditions were lege. Oxford I niversity. for graduate
Labor
Party
and
the
third
mayoralty
number from each state and the tackle some of the longer jobs which
tion to the performances of such vetmade by the Orphic group in addi- study. Dr. Edwin M. Wright of the
campaign
was
on.
Politicians
and
number in each class on the list, as take more time than we have at
erans as Earl Dias '37, Edward Hartion to the spiritual selections by English Department was a tormer
promises,
candidates
and
campaigns,
present."
v#
well as the number of men and wovey '37, and Henry Farnum '39, these
the Glee Club.
soap
boxes
and
speakers,
and
cigars
According to Mrs. Childs, the
men, and the names were also listed
student at Hertford.
were all included in the outstanding plays were particularly interesting in
In the fall of ~M. William Hamil"boys"
on
the
News
Bureau
staff
ocby states to facilitate the work of
giving us remarkably fine performcampus political event of the year.
ton and Winston Keck were appoint
the press services in relaying the in- casionally have a fling, which they
ances by four senior girls who had
ed leaders for the band and orchestra
claim
is
real
fun.
Last
Monday
night,
The 1936 campaign was one of the not had major parts before—Evelyn
formation to their member papers,
respectively. Under the leadership of
she said, they pounded typewriters hardest fought and one of the most
interested only in "local angles".
Reiser, Ruth Merrill. Jean Lowry,
baton-twirling Hamilton, the Bates
The next step, regularly taken on all night sending out complete exciting ever staged at Bates Col- and Jane Ault.
Band made many fine showings at
any important story containing stu- stories on the all^college elections. lege. Every contraption known to
When the Varsity Play, "The Late
the countless rallies which marked
dent names, was to send "state Another sleep-time" job was prepar- man that was possible to be brought Christopher Bean", was presented in
the renewed spirit. The Bobcats unstories" (containing the material con- 'ing stories for last fall's Honors' Day, upon the campus made its appearance December, Little Theatre-goers were
der Keck, too. are worthy of comcerned
only with the students in each but it was all in vain, because Prexy in one or other of the three hectic treated to perhaps the best performIn addition to its legislative and
mendation for their weekly. Chase
state)
to
key papers in Maine, New became sick the next day, and the nights. After the campaign the all- ance of the year in the interpretation
Hall dances and also for other events, judicial duties, the Women's Student
Hampshire.
Massachusetts, and Con- reading of the honors' list was post college election was held and "Doc" by Virginia Harriman '38 of Abbie,
such as Varsity Dane- Bates Week- Government Board for 1936-37 has
Greenwood was elected mayor of
necticut.
For
students outside these poned.
sponsored an extensive program of
the lovable, devoted servant-girl who
end, and l'op Concert.
Bates College. Greenwood, exponent
"We're
coming
along!"
says
News
states
we
mailed
separate
stories
activities
for
Bates
women.
saw beauty and worth in the obscure
Another occasion much appreciated
which included mention of the activi- Bureau Boss Childs. "450,000 words of the New Freedom Party and painter, Christopher Bean. Admirably
Social events sponsored annually
by a large audience was the Christ'Equal
Sofa
Rage
for
AH",
was
ably
ties of each student. The same or so wears out plenty of typewriter
supporting her were Jonathan Bartmas Vesper on December 13 in by the Women's Student Government
"home-towning" work was done for ribbons, makes us use plenty of en- managed by Alcide Dumais. In Greenlett '38 and Charlotte Corning '37 as
Chapel in charge of the Commission Association included a series of four
wood's
behalf
a
tractor
loaned
by
the
the other states from which the ma- velopes, and gives Uncle Sam plenty
Dr. and Mrs. Haggett, Irving Friedon Religion under Valentine WUson Sunday afternoon teas, one of which
jority of our students come.
of postage revenue," says Leard. In- city of Lewiston made its appearance man '39, the house-painter with artisand
an
airplane
from
which
campaign
'38. Several fine selections of Handel. was co educational;, the second anAnd "Home-IjDWTiing"
cidentally, 450,000 words is equal to
tic ambitions, and his sweetheart,
Bach, and Dickinson were favorably nual co-educational dinner; and the
If Jacob Jameston, from Brookvllle, about eight novels! "We've got ideas flyers were distributed from the air. Marion Welsch '38.
Student Government lianquet. The
New Hampshire, for instance, receiv- —plenty of 'em! All we want now is
received.
Costumes Feature "She Stoops ..."
Hutchlnson's Campaign Best
ed some special honor, such as mem- more cooperation from groups that
This year's Pop Concert marked program of dances for the year inIn the costume play, "She Stoops
bership in the College Club or recog- can give us news." stated Fishman,
One of the other candidates was to Conquer", the results of the work
the ninth anniversary of this annual cluded the annual Student Government
and
Lambda
Alpha
tea
dances.
nition for having a scholastic aver- but, after glancing out the corner of "Al" Hutchinson, managed by the inperformance, at which time the
of Costume-Mistress Seranush Jaffar
Student Government in conjuncage of 85 or over, we would include his eye at bosses Childs and Leard, comparable Wendell Crawshaw '3S,
Orphic, Choral, and Bates Collegians
ian '37 and her staff were evidenced.
tion
with
the
Women's
Athletic
Ashis
name
in
the
press
service
and
he amended: "Maybe that's not all. and backed by the Labor Party whose She and her fellow-workers are to be
gave a splendid musical performance.
Lewiston paper generals, in the state | but it'll help!
motto was "Our Al is Your Pal". Of congratulated on their hard work
The featured musical numbers were sociation, sponsored the first Moththe three campaigns Hutchinson's which is too often passed over in the
"Rio Rita" and "Indian Love Call", ers' Week-end to be held at Bates
was undoubtedly the best. Through attention centered upon the actors.
the latter played by Winston Keck. when, from November seventh to
the efforts of an able statf of man Dorothy Kennedy '38 and Irving
Other soloists were William Fisher ninth. seventy-five mothers and
agers a bugle and drum corns from Friedman played the leading roles
'38, Walter Leon '37- Mary Vernon daughters were entertained.
By Margaret Bennett
Women's Assemblies Included
1936. A victrola has since been add I Spofford Club, Der Deutsche Verein, Lewiston High was procured to makt with grace and liveliness. One of the
'37, Mary Chase '38 and Harriett
The Women's Union, the building ed to provide music for dancing.
and the Art Project Group. The an- its appearance on the first nigh;, the funniest scenes of the whole year was
Durkee '37.
Other innovations sponsored by
Silver Service Purchased
nual Dorm Girls' Tea for faculty wo- second night was marked by hilarious the drilling of the servants by Earl
Much credit for this outstanding Student Government included an in- at 35 Frye Street which waa purchased
by
the
college
in
October,
1935,
musical event is due to members of troductory tea for freshman women
Numerous campus organizations men was held in the Union last Sun- uproars as a cow led by "Farmer Dias '37 as Squire Hardcastle. VirJohn" Bartlett attempted to make its ginia Harriman '37, Betty Stevens
the committee. Miss Eaton, Mrs. Wil held at the Women's Union and the. was officially opened on June 13, 1936, and alumni of the college contributed day afternoon.
escape across campus. On the clos- '37. Robert Crocker '38, and Robert
Thirty Dinner Parties
kins, Mrs. Crafts, Professor Robin- election of a co-ed song leader. Stu- when a reception was given by Dean to the house. The proceeds of the Ba
ing night of the campaign "Al" was
son, William Hamilton '37. Eddie dent Government had a part in Clark, Mrs. Ethel Pierce, and the late zaar sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., the
To date, there have been approxi- ushered in by a fleet of roaring mo- Ireland '40 also gave fine performElizabeth
Wilson
for
the
women
of
ances.
Howard '38, and Professor Crafts.
W. A. A., and the Student Govern- mately thirty dinner parties held in
bringing to the Chapel, as lecturer,
Miss Phyllis Bentley, noted English the graduating class. The purpose of ment Association in December. 1935, the Union. The dining room is avail- torcycles about fourteen in number,
The production of "Icebound" on
novelist. The most recent project un- the Union is to provide a social cen- were used to purchase the dishes and able for dinner and supper parties furnishing the most spectacular event April 29 and 30 will mark the last
ter for the women.
silver service for the dining room. for groups of ten. either co-educa- of the campaign.
cle rtuken by the Student Government
play of the year and the first of the
W. A. A. held a rummage sale 'in May tional or "hen". The smoking rooms,
The third candidate was "Les" new season. Coached by Professor
Hoard is the collection of a library
Savage in Decorator
for the Women's Union.
and the $35 realized from the sale living room and sun parlor, or the Hutchinson '36, managed by "Bill" Robinson, with Jonathan Bartlett '38
Arthur Savage of Boston, interior went toward equipment for the game
A series of women's assemblies
game rooms will be opened on re- Seeckts '38, and backed by the Re- assisting, and including in its chief
was given, featured by campus and decorator, is responsible for the taste- rooms. The ping-pong table was do- quest. The game rooms may be re- shuffle Party, whose motto was "out roles Millicent Thorp '37. Margaret
CHRISTIAN SERVICE CUB
outside speakers. A program of ful furnishing and decorating of the nated by Mrs. Wheeler, mother of served only two nights a week and of the mess with Les". Les' main at- Melcher '37, Larry Doyle '38, and
tractions were his booming amplifiers Ruth Waterhouse '38, it promises to
Under the auspices of the Chris Freshman Initiation was climaxed by house. The first floor has a spa- Dorothy Wheeler '36, then president not on Wednesday or Saturday.
cious reception room, a sun parlor, a of W. A. A.
located in Parker Hall and a block | B"> ng_to its predecessors,
tian Service Club several very inter- the annual Freshman Stunt Night.
The Women's Union held Open dance on the green lawns of the
i'horp, Bartlett Comment
In addition to this constructive dining room equipped with service for
esting speakers have been brought to
In September of this year a tea House after the co-ed dinner at Win
campus in front of Parker.
campus. Among these wen' lioni Sen, program of activities, Student Gov- ten, and an adequately supplied kitch- was given for the Freshman women
In
a
statement concerning the 4-A
ter Carnival, and at the Senior Girls'
en. On the second floor are two
activities of the year, Millicent
representative of the World Student ernment has sought more satisfacInaugurated by Dr. Gray
by
the
Student
Government
AssocSaDance
the
town
girls
held
their
Open
smoking rooms, a maple study room,
Christian Federation from Delhi, tory arrangements for the women in
The mayoralty campaign closed on rhorp says. "I consider the depar
and a room for Mrs. Foster, hostess tion in the Union. During the Moth- House at the Union.
India, and Bill Simpson, a radical regard to the entertainment of overers'
Week-end
in
November
the
the
25th of May when Doc Greenwood ture from Shakespeare to a costumeof the house. In the basement are
The women of Bates have shown
night guests and other campus probphilosopher.
mothers
of
the
girls
were
entertained
was officially proclaimed Mayor by Play a definite step forward, since
the game rooms, equipped for pftngtheir appreciation of the Women's
On March 16, Miss Frances Green- lems.
President Gray on top of Mount the Shakespearean material isn't alat
tea
in
the
Union.
Other
teas
and
pong. cards, checkers, parchesi, and
Union by the use they have made of
ways suitable for our purposes. The
—C. W. '37.
ough, of the Baptist Board of Edumany other games sponsored by the receptions hav«f been given by the it. They are unanimous in express- David at a huge bonfire celebration. actual 4-A and Heelers meetings
cation, brought the club a report of
Greenwood
made
his
acceptance
Women's Athletic Association. These Christian Service Club, Phil-Hellenic ing to Dean Clark their thanks for her
a conference of the World Student
speech and the campaign was over. have been splendid and have given us
rooms were opened in December, Club. Ramsdell Scientific Society. efforts in behalf of the project.
a better opportunity to discuss latent
Christian Federation, which she at
The first mayoralty campaign at talent in our own members which has
tended.
•
Bates was held in 1934 when Frank been previously undiscovered."
Other speakers have been Dr.
O'Neill was elected. The second mayThe new president, Jonathan Bart
CAMERA CLUB
Zerby, who spoke on "The Price of
or was Bond Perry '35 who won a lett '38. comments: "I shall try to
[Continued from V*s» On«)
Peace," and Mrs. Florence Stanfield,
hard fought victory over Willie Whit- carry on the good work of my predeAt the first meeting last fall the
Superintendent of Nurses at the C. M. Bates Camera Club decided that for
comb '38 and Leno Lenzi.
cessor and, with the help of Profesfreshman year, Leard has been writing
G. Hospital.
—R. E. B. '37. the ensuing year it would feature
sor Robinson, I hope to have an even
a
large
percentage
of
the
sports
maguest speakers and demonstrators.
more ambitious program. I'm sure
terial
for
the
paper.
He
is
secretary
Dr. Wright spoke on the principles
we have the talent necessary to pro
of
the
junior
body
of
the
Outing
of composition and illustrated his
duce
more difficult plays. We shall
Club, a member of the Orphic Sotalk with some of his own photos.
continue the policy of producing
ciety,
the
Band,
and
the
Jordan
Scien
I<ater in the year Dr. Whitehorne, a
plays and cuts in the regular meet
tific Society. Since February, he has
197 MAIN ST.
FRENCH CLUB
pioneer in the field of color photogings.
been
varsity
track
manager.
La Petite Academic Bates French
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY raphy, explained the present-day uses
color processes. An "open-meetMiss Welsch is the new women's
Club, was founded with the idea of
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD of
Dav.d B. Howe '39 was elected
ing" was held in Chase Hall and the
editor, succeeding Seranush Jaffarian
fostering the interest of the students president of the Student Group of the
representatives of the Victor Projec'37. A member of the Women's Stuin the language and customs of the United Baptist Church at a meeting
tor Company demonstrated sound
dent Government} Association, Miss
French. The club is conducted en- held recently. The other officers
projection of educational films.
Welsch is also active in the 4-A
tirely in French, and during the past chosen at the same time are: Vice
Players.
year under the direction of Muriel president, Robert Ireland '39; secre
-M. E. D. '38.
Tomlinson '37, several French speak- tary-treasurer, Elizabeth MacGregor
LATIN CLUB
Rimmer, appointed by Business
ers were presented. A local French "40; social affairs chairman. Charles
Manager Chalmers, has been working
Under the presidency of Elizabeth
priest addressed the club on French Wakefield '38.
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
in both the editorial and business deWoodcock '37, Latin Club ha.s been
College Men find in it unusual
architecture, and Prof. Seward gave
partments
for
the
past
year
and
a
more active than usual the past year.
opportunities for a career
a discussion of French poetry. The
half. He is also a member of tfie
During the year members of the
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
annual cabin party was held at ThornSpofford
Club
and
of
the
Philclub who have been practice teaching
DENTAL SCHOOL
crag and French sings were held unHellenic Club.
gave reports on their experiences of
A competent course o( preparation for
der the direction of Ann Marie DieThe
new
staff
will
publish
their
the dental profession. A "Class A
teaching Latin; other members read
For Real Courteous Taxi Service
School. Wrilr tor talalnfue.
bold '37, every Friday afternoon.
first issue on April 14.
papers on various subjects and Latin
LEBOY M. S. MINER. D.M.O.. M.D.. Dean
ueflt. 5. 188 Lono*ood Ave.. Boston. Mass.
John J. Garrily
—II. E. W. '38.
Lewiston, Maine
Urburn A. Avery, Jr.
songs were sung. —M. E. W. '38.

Sutcliffe'37Is
Year's Student

Stu.G. Makes Many
Innovations During
Year Just Passed

By G. K. W. '38
"Bates Girls to Go 1900 Miles Just
to Talk and Talk" read a headline in
the New Britain, Conn., "Herald",
last December, and at the same time
70 or more papers in other parts of
the country carried the same story.
Newspaper readers of the Ponca
City, Oklahoma, News; the Ely, Nevada, Times; the Perry, Oklahoma,
Journal; the Petosky, Michigan,
News; the Indianapolis, Indiana.
Star; the Fort Wayne, Indiana, Sen
tinel; the El Dorado, Arkansas,
Times; the Dallas. Texas, Dispatch;
the Tampa, Florida. Tribune; the
Raleigh, North Carolina, News and
Observer; the Norfolk. Virginia, Dispatch; and the New York Herald
Tribune were all exposed to it. And
so were many others.
How did newspapers from Maine
to California—or at least Nevada—
find out about the now famous "1900mile debating trip"? Directly from
the press services, chiefly United
Press and the Associated Press, but
indirectly from the college itself.
Here at Bates, whether you know it
or not. there is an organization functioning labelled (but possibly not
•known as') the "Bates College News
Bureau."
Occasionally New York!
It is on account of the News Bureau that your father or mother can
occasionally enclose in the weekly letter a clipping from the home town
paper saying that you have been
elected to an office at Bates, have
received your numerals or letter, are
participating in' a 4-A play, or have
been made a member of the varsity
debating squad.
It is on account of the News Bureau that you see in the state, and
occasionally Boston or even New
York, papers news about Bates activities. Yet, according to Mrs. Mildred
Childs, Bates' director of publicity,
there is room for improvement.
She, John Leard '38, and Edward
irishman '38, the personnel of the
News Bureau, outlined the work for
the STUDENT this week. We are
aiming, said Mrs. Childs, to inform
the public about Bates College and
its activities. Obviously this has to
be done within the limits and according to the desires of the newspapers
which we serve. Athletic news, for
example, is carried by papers much
more readily than is news concerned
with the curriculum or .science work
—phases of the college life not so
easily understood or appreciated by
the paper-reading public.
Because some material is not
spread so readily, we have the News
Bureau to circulate it for the college.
Not only is a wider spread of news
obtained through the use of such an
organization.
but also
so-called

'36 Mayoralty
Race Recalled

Many Dinner Parties, Teas, Receptions In Union

Reviewing The Year
Among Campus Clubs

Reviewing The Year
Among Campus Clubs

New Student Staff Appointed By Editor

Retiring Business Manager

Purity Restaurant

Retiring Managing Editor

Reviewing The Year
Among Campus Clubs
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Six Students
Elected To
Clason Key

Outstanding Alumni Of The " STUDENT " Year
u

BABY

ADMITTED --

LAWYERS --

I ELECTED --

AUTHORESS - -

Bates Graduate
Is Honored By
Brown Univ.
Professor Herbert E. Walter
Bates '92, To Retire
Next June

New Campus Organization Is
To Care For Prospective
Student Entertainment

WAS STUDENT UNDER
PROF. JOHN ST ANTON

{Continued from l*a*e (>a«)

ber of Ihe junior body of the Outing
Club, past president of the Class oi
IVM, and a member of the winter
sports team. He is majoring in biol
ogy. During last football season he
was Cheer leader and has been active
ly interested in student promotion.
Williams is next year's Christian
Association president, manager ot
crosscountry, student assistant in
physics, assistant editor "Mirror", a
member of Uer Deutsche Verein and
*
Jordan Scientific. He was treasurer
to membership in the Washington |
of the Class of 1938 last year.
of Ihe Eighty eighth Maine Legisla- newspaper correspondents' Gridiron
Seeckts is a member of the Student ture, Joy Dow ':("> is twenty five Club, Erwin D. Canham '25 is chiet
Council Committee on football rallies. years of age, comes from Kennrof the Washington Bureau of tne i
In his freshman year he made his bunkport.
"Monitor". He was another Bates , made him President of the Amer.can
numerals in football, track and hoc! Bar Association at their annual meet
key and has been a member of Coach
Rhodes scholar.
| ing heW jn Boston iasl 6umlm.r. Mow
Thompson's track squad for the past
In 1930 he attended the -Naval Con resi'djng jn Minnesota, F. H. Stmch
two years.
ference at Geneva.
>, field graduated from Bates in 1900.
Parkei, a member of the business
staff of the STUDENT, won his
numerals in freshman football. He
was a nominee for Student Council,
but was defeated in the election.
By Helen Dickinson
books—not for profit, but merely as
Joy Dow '35, "baby" of the Maine
Reiner, a member of the winter
a service to the students.
At
a
tea.
sponsored
by
the
YMCA
state
legislature,
is
one
of
five
Bates
sports team, was also a yearling footDr. Harold Storm, a missionary in
ball man and a member of the var- graduates in the eighty-eighth session and the YWCA, in the spring of 1936,
Mrs. ISernice Wright, Field Secretary Arabia, has been helped financially
sity squad last fall. He also won his at Augusta; so he can hardly consul
for the State of Maine, suggested the by the B. C. A., and as a result of the
numerals in freshman track and Is a er himself friendless there. Randall
union of these two organizations for last campaign over $75 was realiaed.
Weatherbee,
representative
from
Linmember of the jurfior body of the
coln, graduated a year before Dow. more efficient student Christian cam- Money and clothes were also collected
Outing Club.
Wass has been an active member ol and since receiving his diploma has pus work. As a result of her sug- as relief contribution to the "Sharegestion the new Bates Christian As- Croppers" of the South.
this year's freshman class having done exceptionally fine work at Corsociation was formed with William
nell
Law
School,
which
he
attends
in
been nominated in both elections for
There have been six Vesper SerMetz '37 as president. Ruth Jellison
President of his class. He was an the no-legislature years.
vices
held this year, two of which
Alton T. Maxim of Portland. Bates '37 as vice-president, Ellen K. Craft
assistant manager in football and is
have been led entirely by students.
1905;
Zelma
M.
Dwynal
of
Camden
'38
secretary,
and
Charles
Harms
'38
at present a news writer on the Bates
•06; Chester Winslow of Raymond, treasurer. At a retreat at Winthrop At Christmas <ime the B. C. A. coSTUDENT.
NT7, completes the Bates block in the last May the old and new cabinets operated with the musical clubs on
Named for Clasun '77
met to plan their work for the comstate house.
campus to offer an entirely musical
The Clason Key is named for Mr.
Although Weatherbee was the rep- ing year.
0. B. Clason '77, who probably has resentative who presented the bill
In June after school closed, the
interested more men and women in for revising the Bates College charChristian Association sent the followBates College than any other man in ter. Dow has had the distinction of
ing delegates to Maqua Girls' Confer
college history- After receiving his presenting several unusual bills, one,
ence: Geneva Kirk '37, Roslyn MacA.B. in '77 and his A.M. in '80 he at least, of which was widely publiNish '39, Carolyn Ford '38, Ellen
was principal of Patten Academy, Lis- cized. His first fling as an active
Craft
'38. Hoosag Kadjperooni '39
bon High and Hopkinton High in Mas- member of the Maine state governand Robert York '37 were delegates
sachusetts. In 1881 he went to Gar- ment was in proposing that the pedi- to a similar conference for men :it
diner, where he practiced law and grees of dogs should be traced and Northfield. Mass. The money used for
served on several important city registered.
Although
the
press these conferences was raised by sellboards. He is a former member of spread this bill beyond the borders ing candy throughout the year in
the Maine state legislature and for- of the state, Dow said this week Rand Hall after meals.
mer mayor of Gardiner. He was in when visiting Bates that he had
Sub Freshman Work
the Maine Senate from '97'01, and
"withdrawn" the bill.
served as president of that body the
Before the close of school, prelimiCommittee Reports "Inexpedient
last two years.
nary steps were taken to contact vaLegislation"
A member of the Board of Overrious sub-freshmen. The girts living
On a bill preventing the malicious in Lewiston and Auburn, who had ap
seers of Bates from 1888 to 1915, he
was president of the Board from 1891 poisoning of dogs in the state, the plied for entrance to Bates, were encommittee
revolted tertained at a tea under the direction
to 1897. From 1915 until the time of considering
his death in 1930 he was a Fellow of "ought to pass", and Representative of liuth Brown '38. Duning the sum
the College. He has had four chil- Dow is quite confident that the report mer. letters of welcome were written
dren who received their degrees from will be accepted.
to all the members of the prospecOne of his first attempts at intro- tive class and Freshman Week was
Bates, including Senator-elect Clason
ducing possible legislation resulted under the guidance of Gordon Wil'11 of Massachusetts.
While in college he was a member in what Dow considered a "queer re- iiams '38. This included welcoming
of the baseball team and a writer for port" by the Committee on Legal Af- committees, reception committees,
the STUDENT. He later worked to fairs, which returned it marked "in- distribution of the Freshman Handexpedient legislation." This bill, pro- book, Fireside Frolic for Women,
secure funds for the paying of
coaches to take trips to the High viding for immunity to all newspa Freshman Teas, I.M.U.R. Party, Stanpermen from divulging sources of ton Ride, and other general get
schools in search of prospective Bates
information, received favorable edi- acquainted functions organized to
men and women. His annual contributorial comment in the public press. serve the Freshmen.
tion to each entering class from Gar
Representative Dow is fighting For
diner became famous. Professor KenAt the Wellesley Institute of Interthis bill on the floor of the House
dall was one of those who became
national Relations, Seranush Jaffar
this
week.
interested in Bates through "O. B.",
ian '37 was the Bates representative.
as he was called by all the alumni.
Valentine Wilson '38 has been the of
Group's Services Varied
licial representative in the Student
Christian Movement in Maine, meetAmong the prospective services
ing with the committee in charge at
which the Clason Key is to render
Colby twice. He was, also, instrumenwill be: to act as official hosts to
tal in bringing about •>. S. C. M. conprospective students visiting the_ colPOLITICS CLUB
ference at Monmouth, at which the
lege, including their housing, meals,
and entertainment; to act as a coopFor the Politics Club, this last year other delegates were Courtney Burerative agent beween alumni and un has been most successful and inter- nap '38, Ruth Brown '39. Helen Cary
dergraduates in regard to prospec esting. The bi monthly meetings '39, Jean Leslie '38. and Edward Howtive students; and to unify all cam- have consisted primarily in discus ard '38. At a New England Conferpus organizations concerned with sions of current political problems ence of this same movement. Ruth
prospective student work.
under the leadership of some of the Brown '39 and William Metz '37 were
In explaining the work of the or- student members. They have gone the Bates representatives.
ganization to a STUDENT reporter into such problems as the Supreme
The Deputation Team, which is
President Harms said, "We wish to Court Reform, regional planning, and sponsored by the B. C. A., has been
have the cooperation of all students the General Motors strike. One of very active in sending different peo
so that we will be in direct contact the outstanding meetings of the sea- pie to neighboring churches to take
with every prospective student com- son) was in early November, when over the Sunday services, working es
ing on campus. This will enable us to Kenneth Cuthbertson, Massachusetts pecially with the young people. It
see that each is properly taRe\ care State College '35. spoke as a represen- has been estimated that over five
of. All ideas and suggestions will be tative of the Emergency Peace Cam- thousand people have been reached in
this way. In connectlion with this
welcomed by any member of the Key paign.
—M. E. D. 38.
same commission in the C. A., extenand considfered: thoughtfully as to
sive work has been done with girls'
their value in our program."
clubs in the Lewiston YWCA; and
usually every week under the direction of Geneva Kirk, a group of girls
... PRINTING ...
visit the Home for Aged Women and
Quslity - Better Than Good
the Children's Home.
Service - Excellent
Sponsors Chase Hall Dances
165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND. ME.
The Chase Hall Dances held every
Where The Bobcats Meet Saturday night, which are sponsored
We can show you a varied
by the B.C.A., have had; a recordTOASTED
breaking attendance this year, under
selection of
HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS the able guidance of George Cham
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
CHICKEN ROLL
berlain '37. This year, for those less
PENS, LADIES' SILK
Largest
and Best
skilled in this prevailing art, a danc
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
CHOCOLATE MILK
ing class instructed by Miss Margaret
HAND BAGS
Fahrenholz has been arranged.
Once a Customer - Always a
Leather Bill Folds
Each semester the Second Hand
Customer
Book Ends - Clocks
Book Store, operated by Hoosag
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED Kadjperooni, Chairman of the CamTelephone 3694
J pus Service Committee, opens up for
JEWELERS
College
and
Sabattus
Streets
|
business, buying and selling used
LEWISTON - MAINE

Dow '35 Is One Of
Five Graduates In
Maine Legislature

Prof. Herbert Fugene Walter, pro
fessor of biology at Brown Unjver
sity and a graduate of Bates College
in 1892, will retire in June to become
professor emeritus after 41 years of
active service as teacher and scholar
in the fields of genetics and compara
tive anatomy. One of his best known
books, "Genetics", of which a fourth
revised edition will be published this
fall, is being used here by biology
United States Congressman from the
Gladys Hasty Carroll (Oladys Hasty students.
second district of Massachusetts, tor •25) received wide acclaim for her
Prof. Walter, who became interest
mer Bates athlete. Phi Bete, and newest novel, "Neighbors to the Sky . ed in natural science through "Uncle
Rhodes scholar. Charles R. Uason which appeared serially in "Ked Johnny" Stanton, professor of biolBook" before being published.
ogy at Bates, is a member of the
graduated in 1911.
The new Clason Key is named for
At Bates, Mrs. Carroll was wo- American Association for the Advancement of Science, the American
hi* father, Mr. O. B. t lason, who men's editor of the STUDENT and a
Zoological Society, the American
member of Spofford Club.
died in 1930.
Naturalists, the American Ornithologists Union, the American Assodia
tion of University Professors, and
Phi Beta Kappa. He is president of
the Brown Chapter of Sigma XL, na
set of dishes and silverware. These
service. 1627 is the number of stu organizations also made possible the tional honorary scientific fraternity.
dents, faculty, and friends who have May Breakfast held on Mt. David on
Appointed full professor of biology
attended these Vesper Services.
May 1, 1936. Cooperating with the at Brown in 1923, Dr. Walter, five
The Monthly Discussion Groups, various outstanding campus organiza- years later published his well known
which are meetings for students on j
tions the B. C. A. has given money "Biology of the Vertebrates", since
current campus and world problems, to the Men's Lounge in Chase Hall used as a standard text in approxihave been provided by the chairmen and has contributed toward bringing mately 400 colleges and universities
of the various commissions, under the the lecturers and entertainers to the in virtually every state in the Union.
auspices of the B. C. A.
Chapel in the Lecture and Concert He will revise the book for republica
tion next year. In May he will pub
Cooperated in May Breakfast
Series.
lish a new introduction to biology in
Together with the Women's Stucollaboration with Prof. George W.
dent Government and the W. A. A.,
Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher was elected Hunter of the Claremont Colleges and
the B. C. A. raised money through president of the Men's Club of the
Prof. George W. Hunter, 3rd, of Wes
the Campus Bazaar and has given Lewiston United Baptist Church at
leyan University.
to the Women's Union a complete its meeting last Thursday evening.

Combined B. C. A. Groups Proven Effective Force On Campus

Miriam Hopkins says:

"My throat welcomes Luckies—my favorite
cigarette for 5 years"
"Luckies have been my favorite cigarette
for about 5 years. They're a light smoke
that sensitive throats welcome. Of the
many trends that sweep through Holly
wood, one of the longest lasting has been
the preference for Luckies. I once asked
a 'property' man—who supplies ciga>
rettes to the actors—what the favorite is.
He answered by opening up a box containing cigarettes. They were all Luckies."

OsUf

Reviewing The Year
AmongCampus Clubs

Fred L. Tower Companies

Barnstone-Osgood

College
Pharmacy

STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE
"THE WOMAN I LOVE"

An independent survey was made recendy
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
-THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
ed" -Your Throat I
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Cow'tht 1937. Tbf American Tobicro TompinT
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Out-going Administration of W.A.A.Has Very Successful Year
By Eleanor Smart
March 24, 1936, the W. A. A. board
for 1936-37 held its installation meeting at a Thorncrag supper party. To
night, this same board meets again
as a united body for the last time.

MARGARET KAHRENHOLZ
Women's Phys. Ed. instructor
The out-going administration has accomplished many of its undertakings
in an outstanding manner. During
Health Week, which was led by Ida
Miller '38, Betty Stevens '37 was announced the winner of the personal
appearance contest, with Priscilla
"Happy" Walker '36 and Bertha
Feineman '39 as runners-up. Margaret Andrews' camp was. the scene
of the meeting of the new and old
boards when they met to plan the
A. A. activities for the ensuing year.
In the fall the Freshman women
were introduced to W. A. A. activities
through Nancy Haushill '38, who conducted them on the Sportland Tour.
The hockey season resulted in a tie.
but the Blacks took the archery com
petition to make the score 2*-3 4.
First Mothers' Weekend
Mothers' Week-end, an innovation,
turned out to be a successful reality
under the guidance of Muriel Tomlinson '37 and Ruth Bowditch '38,
Student Government Representative,
perhaps inaugurating another Bates
tradition.
Students from many Maine High
Schools were entertained at the H^?h
School Playday with the new .President, Mary Chase '38, as hostess.
The Back-to Bates Week-end afforded another opportunity to entertain. The motif was black and white
and the program with its moving pictures and after-dinner speeches marked the high spot of the season. Informal teas and the basketball tournament did their part to ease the
horror of exams. In the final games
the Garnet took the lead 31, but the
Blacks retaliated in the volley ball
contest, making the score: Garnet 5£.
Black 6i.
Blacks Reign Once More
The colorful demonstration marked the end of the winter, with the
Blacks breaking the three-year record of the Garnets by a 9-3 victory.
Once again the presidents of the Stu
dent Government and W. A. A. were
awarded the highest honor of a silver cup.
In addition to the usual schedule of
sports, training. Garnet and Black
competition, etc., the board furnished
and opened the game rooms in the
Women's Union. The latest project
was the delegation of three girls to
Vassar to attend the national convention.
Tonight will be the last meeting
for four seniors who have done much
to continue and improve the present
organization. They are: Kathryn
Thomas. Margaret Melcher, Margaret
Andrews, and Muriel Tomlinson. Once
again a board closes a successful
year, but only to open it again on a
bigger and better Health Week, Playday, and farewell houseparty.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 SABATTUS STREET
Prime Taps and Heels
$1.25
Superior Work
AH Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free
All Students Entitled to Free Shines
During School Season

THE BLUE LINE
LtnUloa - Rumford - Farmlaston
IiT. LBWISTON
7:45 a.m.. lOiOSn.m., Il30 p.m.. BlOO p.m.
I.v. RUMFORD
7I3SB.IBM 9:56 a.m-. Ii20p.ii>., 4iB0 p.m.
L.V. PARMIHGTON
7lS3 n.m.. 8*3 a.m.. 1:18 PJH- 4%4S p.m.

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
Auburn, Me.

Tel. 2310

Agent
GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, '37

SPORTS SHOTS
By BARNEY MARCUS

SPORTS COMMENT
An Athlete Looks

At The Athletic Situation

By John "Cotton " Hutchinson
even worse news. Our hope in. the
The purpose of this article is main- a policy would indeed be shortsight
Olympics, Tony, weighed down with ly to bring to light some ways in edness. No athlete would be attractillness, was unable to come through which our athletic system might be ed to Bates should he feel that such
in the Olympic trials. Although he improved. There are many points of limited policies were representatjive
gave the best he had in him, most of virtue in the present policy, but seem- of the college.
his strength remained behind in his ingly there are also means by which
Could use Lighting Systems
sick bed. But, darn it all. I'll bet its value could be enhanced. It is the
All the other Maine colleges mainmy last sou that four years from now object of this writer to commend the
Tony will have shown the Japanese officials for the many points of effi- tain elaborate lighting systems on
just how to throw the hammer. Re- ciency existing at present and to ask their football fields in order to per
minds me—wonder what Kay is doing that those same principles be main- mit practice to continue after dark.
Thus these schools are enabled to con—do you suppose his "tea" is holding tained.
duct practice for at least an hour
out?
On the other hand, we would also longer than we can here. In the
Ah! Good, dear football season. We
like to see a more expansive policy course of a season the total increases
came back early in September full of
or one that is not too confined to the greatly and has a direct and signifihigh hopes, but damn it all, we had
affairs of the college itself. In order cant bearing on the progress of the
the darndest of luck. New Hampto clarify this seeming discrepancy, team. To be sure, there is always
shire took us by three points, Maine
may I offer the policies of Maine and the Cage, but the footing is treacherby two, and Bowdoin—well that's still
Bowdoin ? Each of these schools ous and dangerous and compels the
a nightmare. But I'll wager that you
won't ever forget that Maine game. maintains interscholastic meets in coach to limit the practice. If Bates
basketball and in track. As a result is to compete on an equal footing with
Red Grange was right when he said
that it was the outstanding game of they contact many possible students its fellow colleges, it is urgent that
and at the same time publicize the an effective lighting system be inthe day. Who will ever forget Macschool. If Bates could conduct a stalled.
Bain chasing Cooke down the field as
These statements are representaChas. ran for that touchdown. At the similar type of tournament, say basend of his fifth consecutive hand ketball or track, worthy students tive of the opinions of most of the
spring Mac was offered a job with might be familiarized with the col- athletes of the college, are offered as
Barnum and Bailey. Captain Mc- lege and also much publicity would constructive criticisms, and are by no
Cluskey did his best to pull the game result. Basically, the department means used as mere objections. There
out of the fire but when the whistle would be concerning itself with the are many phases of the policy that
blew we were still 20 yards short of affairs of the college, not in the sense are of tried and true value. The adanother touchdown. What got me which it does in conducting the physi ministration of the department is rewas to see that guy Proctor miss all cal education of the men and women, markably consistent with the policy
attempts on points after touchdowns but more with the future enrollment. set forth, but the policy is the element that should be enlarged so that
and then come through with that field
Bates Lacks Equipment
Bates will be able to maintain itself
goal for a mighty strong three points.
In the matter of equipment Bates on the same plane athletically that
I'd really rather skip that Bowdoin
is sorely lacking. The baseball squad it does scholastically.
game, Sam, so just consider it a
closed issue. Colby wasn't too hard is a conglomeration of various shades
but they will be a much harder nut of uniforms. The football team lacks
hoods. In comparison to the compeRobert Frost, varsity football halfto crack next year.
tition that the college meets, our back and proctor in Roger Williams
Cross-country had __ an in-and-out clubs look shabby and such a state Hall, has been appointed chairman of
season.
Those
Sophs,
Wallace, of equipment reflects greatly on the the Ivy Hop Committee by Charles
Bridges and Downing, form the nu- policy of the department. The school Harms, president of the junior class,
cleus of a good team for next year would lose nothing if its teams were sponsors of the annual affair. This
and that SENSATIONAL Rollins more carefully outfitted.
year the dance is to be held on May
of the freshman class will be a valu'
»..
When the track team competed at 25.
able addition to the varsity squad. In Maine, it was forced to travel over
The
other
members
of
the
commitOidentally, Sam, that fellow Rollins one hundred miles after the meet.
was undefeated in freshman competi- This is an injustice to the athletes tee are: Helen Dickenson. Marion
Jones, Anita Gauvreau, Arthur Heltion. Zamparelli showed the boys and by no means fair treatment. A
how to run across country and dale team competes, or plays, as it is sher, William Seeckts and Charles
Smyth. The group is already at work
when he led Northeastern to a victory
and expects to announce the band for
over the Garnet. Won't he be sur- treated, and only when given the best
To continue such the dance shortly after the vacation.
prised when the Huskies meet our w(ill it reciprocate.
team in the"indoor dual meet.
Merrill was the leading light of the
undefeated freshfiian football crew.
Although he almost ate himself out
of a job on the team, yet when it
came to lugging the leather, Mernl!
was Johnny-on-the-spot. Pete Herman was rather disgusted when his
Rents Hill team was held to a tie.
He was lucky to go home with an
even break. It just isn't the nature
of this freshman class to let their opponents off so easy. (If Merrill had
only studied and never thought of the
opposite sex.) Do you know, Sam,
1 think that Daikus, Tardiff, Crooker
and a couple more of those mugs will
play quite a lot of varsity football
next fall.
Well. Buck Spjnka had his chance
and did he come through. Those freshmen certainly picked up the game
of basketball fast and except for
Kents Hill would have had an undefeated season. For the first year out
that isn't too bad. Tardiff did a great
job as captain and the support he re
ceived from Kenney, Bullock. Holehouse, Stover. Raymond and Whjt
more was great. Incidentally Rog is
out of any danger and he probably
will return to college next year. Those
sophs also had a good team and quite
often they took over the frosh. Between these two classes we should
have a good team. Greb certainly d d
show the boys that he played basketball at Princeton the way he acted (Staff Photo)
on the floor. Oh, yes, Sam, while looking through an old New York Times Innovation — Roger Williams Hall invited the women to a
I read where John Greb received the Thorncrag cabin party recently to break the girl-ask-boy
(Staff Photo)
highest number of votes, 12 out of tradition — and evidently did, ALL the food - procuring.
Queen— Elizabeth Stevens '37 of Auburn who reigned over 14, for a place on the All-Eastetrn Left to right: James Vickery '40, Gilmon McDonald '39, Wilfred
Basketball team. Not bad!
the Bates seventeenth annual Winter Carnival held last February.
Howland '40, Roger Horton '40.
(Cut courtesy R. W. H.)
That relay team was just about the
best that has shown here for some how many goals he scored but the should have bars in their windows,
time. In fact they made the second red Hght was flashing so often that i But it was lots of fun even though
f
Compliments of
fastest time ever made by a Bates i looked like strp and go lights d'.mtr some of the boys didn't think much
team indoors. Shades of the days town. I did think of Lincoln street about the basketball gam"?.
when Arnie Adams ran for the Gar- but decided to cross it out. And for
Well, best of luck for next year,
INC.
net. Northeastern put on a great the roughest game of the year, Sam. Sam, and think of me enjoying my
well
I
was
certainly
surprised
when
193 MIDDLE STREET
show with our bqys. I wonder if they
Sunday morning in bed while you are
BROTHERS
had it all planned to give the fans you asked me that. Of course that here in the Student office pound;.ng
SHIRT WORK A
basketball
game
with
the
girls
takes
a thrill by allowing the score to end
away. At least you are luckier than
Printing Specialists
SPECIALTY
in a tie. Whether it was planned or all prizes. I thought those Holy- I am since you can type with two
Cross
boys
were
tough;
and
I
saw
not it certainly did just that. Why,
fingers while I use only one.
AGENT
I haven't fully recovered yet, al- Thirty Smackers snarl and extend his
Sincerely,
Telephone 1710
ROY HABERLAND
Snails,
but
those
girls
from
Cheney
though I've been told that I was al
8
West
Parker
House—well
honestly,
Sam.
they
BARNEY.
ways
like
that
and
shouldn't
expect
193 MIDDLE ST.
LEWISTON
to be any different. And didn't Wallace turn the tables on Zamparelli?
I told you he would. Any time I want
Compliments of
DROP INTO
a job I guess I'll tell the future. As
I gaze now something tells me it is
high
time that I close this letter but
The College Jeweler
AUBURN
LEWISTON
there are a few more things that I
Featuring
NOW LOCATED AT
must tell you, Sam, or I'm sure you
would be peeved and I want nothing
113 MAIN ST.
Hamburg Sandwiches
like that.
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Have You Tried Our Siler Coffee7
That bow-legged, red-headed, girlAlso Repairing of the
COLLEGE STREET
loved Doc Healey about stole the
143 COLLEGE STREET
is
for
Best
Kind
show
in
the
hockey
game
between
the
3 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.
Special Discount for Students off- and on-campus students during
BATES STUDENTS
Lewiston, Me.
67 College St.
the Carnival. I can't remember just

Dear Sam:
After this week I turn the burden
over to you. It was an awful lot of
fun working on the sport events during the year and I am sure, Sam. that
you will enjoy doing the work. Al
though the seasons "on the whole
weren't too successful we were able
to cop a game now and then so that
at least we received a little recognition. Tony started our season off in
great style by taking the hammer
throw at the Penn Relays, placing
second in the discus, and fifth in the
shot. I'll bet the people down there
couldn't believe their eyes. But, gee,
Sam, after that the track team sort
of went to the dogs. To be sure they
took over the Boston YMCA by an
overwhelming majority but in the
state meet the Garnet men swallowed
the dust of Maine and Bowdoin. However, in the midst of defeat Tuny kept
his head high as he scored 18 points
to lead all scorers. The season closed
when Bates followed Maine and New
Hampshire in a tri meet held in Portland. Although Danie followed Quinn
of N. H. to the tape yet he made better time than that which won the
state meet the previous week. And
if Bridgton didn't happen to be
around the freshmen would have had
a great season, but as it was paced
by Whitten who scored 27 points (reminds me of another Tony Kishon)
Bridgton took the measure) of our
boys. But Rumford, Edward Little,
Falmouth and South Portland all bit
the dust so the yearlings deserved
plenty of credit.
I guess we were just fated to have
a poor baseball season. No matter
how hard we tried, nor how manyhits we made, the other team always
ended up with one more marker than
we did. I'll bet we could have played
a great game of giveaway. Do you
remember that day we took over Bowdoin 4-3, when good old Bill Johnson

TUFTS

The Quality Shop

(Pappy to you) hit a homer in the
10th to give us a victory. That was
the day that the umpires were all up
in the air, Ronny almost lost his temper, and even Coach Dave was a little
disturbed. But, Golly Gee, it was a
lot of fun and no one harbors any ill
feeling towards anyone else — not
much anyhow. Some of the scribes
called us the Gas-House gang, but I
don't know why, there are no gas
works anywhere near the school and
besides we took showers every day
and I don't really believe we had any
gassy smell about us. And I don't
know just what it is but we always
seem to have trouble with Bowdoin.
Just about two weeks later when we
played at Bowdoin we almost had another fracas. Two of our men almost
lost their lives in the sand storm and
the umpire's eyes were so full of the
blamed stuff that he couldn't see well
enough to know whether he should
call the game off—and he didn't. I
have always had the sneaking suspicion that since Bowdoin was behind
at the time he made us continue to
play ball but, Sam, I know that we
should always respect an umpire and
take his decisions as final. It was a
funny thing during that sand storm
—even the Camels refused to go, but
Chesterfields and Luckies also went
out.
Anyhow everything wasn't on the
down and down. The tennis team
really did a good job and Burt and
Hilt copped the state doubles championship. Nixon was just nosed out
for the singles title. Red Nims, that
mastermind of baseball, piloted the
class of '37 to the interclass baseball
championship. However, there were
rumors to the effect that the games
weren't fair since Don was the scorer.
But he said that he only fixed a couple of the games and they didn't have
much to do with the final results.
Sam, with all the bad news came

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

M. Mandelstam

GUARDIAN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The College Store

SHOE HOSPITAL

of all athletic equipment, "Tom"
Barnes broke •into the spotlight re
cently as a track starter for the
cross-country vs. track managers'
race which Gordon Williams of the
harriers won from Sam Leard track
manager.

Sophomores Lead
In The Inter-Class

Hoop Competition
The sophomore class, with seven
victories in as many games, are the
undisputed champions of the interclass basketball league. There are a
couple of games yet to be played, but
it is not possible for any other teams
to overhaul the second-year men. The
team of Woodbury, Canavan, Malone.
Crosby and A. Briggs Has proved too
powerful for the other clubs.
Johnny Greb '3T led the league in
scoring. He chalked up a total "of
sixty-four points. Two sophs. Johnny
Woodbury and Joe Canavan, with
fifty-six and fifty-three points respectively were his closest rivals. Greb,
who is a guard, specializes in spectacular long shots.
Pellicani and Duncan teamed up
with Greb to shoot the seniors into
the second place position with a record of six victories in nine contests.
Doyle Leads Juniors
Scoring thirty-six points, Larry
Doyle edged) Dick Preston by one
point for scoring honors among the
juniors, who won three out of seven
games.
The lowly frosh lost all eight of
their games. No doubt they could
have made a better showing had they
been able to floor their best players
who were busy in intercollegiate competition. Del, Witty and Ray Cool
led the freshmen in scoring.

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR

EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bates 1904

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634- R

Geo. V. Turgeon Co
Sign of Big Chime (lock
80 Lisbon St.

-

Lewiston, Me.

V
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Freshman Team Contributed To Year's Sport Features
Thirty Smackers Passes Carol Wade,
Pres. Thomas
Win AA Cups

1936
in the third period to score the tying
April 21—Baseball: Bowdoin 12.
and winning goals to defeat the OffUates 8. Stan Bergeron walks twice
Campus men in an Off-Campus-East
and gets two base hits to lead bat
Parker hockey game on the Outing
ting.
Club rink.
Feb. j—The Bates Varsity mile
April 23—Baseball: Northeastern
quartet tuined in the fastest time of
U Bates 9. In the opener of the
any Garnet squad since the days of
spring trip Johnson and Gillis base
Ar'nie Adams in defeating Northeast
I,its almost make victory.
Blacks Defeat Garnet In A
era at the K. of l,\ games last week.
April 24—Base-ball: Boston UniverFob. 10—The Bates Freshman BasDemonstration Competition
sity IS, Bates 6. Three hits for three
ketball learn returned from its north
runs in sixth only Bates high point.
By Score Of 9 to 3
era trip with victories over Houlton,
April 24-25—Track: Anton Kishon
l'i< squt Isle and Ricker Classical un
wins 1'enn Relay Hammer, places sec
dei its belt. Captain Norm Tardiff
By t arolyn Hayden '40
,md in discos, and snares fifth in shot.
and Howie Kenney starred on this
Kathryu Thomas '37 and Carol
Hammer throw jusi behind own rec
trip, being high scorers all the way.
Wade '37 were the recipients of the
,,,-,! made a year ago.
Feb. 10—The Town Women and the
silver loving cups awarded each year
April 25—Baseball: New Hainp
West Parker Men were the team win
at the annual Gym Demonstration to
shire 9, Bates 2. Pitcher Weir Of N.
ners in the annual snow meet. Omar
the most outstanding sportswomen of
ii. hoius Bates to four hits. Bates
King and Mary Chase took individual
the senior class. These awards,
exhibits best form of trip.
honors.
which were presented by Professor
April 25—Track: freshmen 68,
Feb. 17 The Frosh Basketball
Walmsley, are given on the recomRumford 58. Lythcott with two firsts
team added M. C. I. and the U- of M.
mendation of the representatives of
and a second leads way to Bates' nine
Freshmen to their growing string of
each class, the Dean, a coach, and the
victories during the last week end.
lust places.
President and Vice-President of WIf. C. I. succumbed 25-23 while the
May 2—Tennis: Bates 5, Maine 4.
A. A. The candidates for this award
U.
of
M.
battle
ended
39-38
with
the
Nixon and Casterline show mid-sea
are judged on a basis of sportsmanlaurels going in the right direction.
son form by winning both singles and
ship, athletic ability, leadership, a
(Staff Photo)
noubles.
The Freshman Basketball Team, which was undefeated in Its first ten Kenney and Tardiff continued their
general scholastic average of 80, and
May 2—Track: Bates 81 13, Bos
games. Kent» Hill broke their winning streak, 39-35. in the final game starring ways.
general attitude.
Feb. 17—Coach Dave Morey, Barton Y 44 2 3. Kishon sets new field
of the season. Left to right: Roger Whit more (recovering in the C.M.G.),
This presentation concluded the
record of 148 feet 8 inches to help
Francis Stover. Capt. Norman Tardltt, Walt Holehouse, and Howie Kenney. ney Marcus and Tony Kishon have
recently completed a "Goodwill" tour
program of the Garnet and Black
Keller lead Garnet to easy victory.
Tournament, sponsored by this Wo
May 1—Track: Freshmen 108, Ed
Sept. 26— Football: Holy Cross 45, stretch brought the football crowd to which saw them visiting several of
New England's outstanding preparamen's Physical Education Depart
ward Little 43, Falmouth 3. Brfggs, Bates U. "1 am wholly satisfied with their feet.
ment, which was held in Rand Hall
Nov. 7—Garnets win in annual tory schools.
Hull and Lythcott win two firsts the showing made by the team," sa.d
gym on Thursday evening, March 18.
Garnet
and
Black
play-off
before
Feb.
24—George
Lythcolt
and
Win
apiece as Bates takes all but two Coach Morey. Preston receives great
After the entrance of the contestants,
ovation. Hutchinson does well in de mothers. McNally and Chase feature Keck, running against time, tied the
firsts.
.
which
was led by the Freshman Class,
meet
record
of
33*4-5
seconds
in
5_Baseball:
Bates
4,
Bowdoin
with
goals.
May
tensive role.
,
In 'the 300, besdes Keck, Eddie the two senior leaders, Millicent
Nov. 7—Football: Freshmen 8. streaking to victory in the 300 in last
Bates' indoor track season closed
■i. Bill Johnson's 10th inning homer
Sept 30—Crosscountry: Danielson
features Garcelon Field victory as elected captain. Football: Martin, Maine Central Institute 6. Merrill Saturday's Colby meet.
last week with the annual Sopho Howard and George Lythcott will be Thorp, Garnet, and Margaret Mel
Feb. 24—Tony Kishon, Hates' star more-Freshman meet. Although the out to break 33 3-5 seconds. They will cher, Black, were escorted in and a
Bowdoin protests.
Marcus, McCluskey named co-cap- leads Bates! eleven in first win of
weight man, earned the right to com varsity won only one meet in three both have to hustle to keep strides greeting was exchanged between
May 7—Track: Bridgton 72, Fresh
tains.
, ., ., season.
men 54. Second defeat by Bridgton
Oct. 30—Football: Freshmen 6, pete in the National AAL finals at starts, they showed power in all de with Hurwitz of Maine who did 33 2 5 them. The Garnet and Black Sports
Sept. 28—Forty freshman football
led by Whitten who scored 27 points. players report.
Rents Hill 6. Norm Dick and Johnny New York in the trials held at the partments and made the going tough for a new record in last week's Review was a pantomimic skit itmeet.
Bill calling the sports which have been
Daikus lead in defense.
Lythcott wins 440 and pulls up lame
cage Saturday.
for Northeastern, whom they tied, Maine - Northeastern
0ct 3_Football: New Hampshire
Luukko
must
also
be
counted
on
in participated in during the year.
Nov.
9—New
EnglandsCrosscounand
Maine,
to
whom
they
lost
by
Bates
6.
Morin-to-Frost
pass
Feb. 24—The Bates Freshmen emuin 220.
this
event.
It
was
he
who
pushed
May 8—Tennis: Bowdoin 7, Bates leads to Bates score.
try team.
Frosh Do Folk-Dancing
lated the winning ways of the varsity 11 2-3 points.
Howard in the 300-yard heat which
Nov. 10—Football: Last practice to defeat the Colby Freshmen 87-21.
2. Nixon, Casterline-Revey sole win
0ct 7—Cross-Country: Farmington
The varsity mile relay team, con tied Northeastern.
The
first
competitive event was folkners. Bates double victory close with 28 Junior Varsity 29. Bridges and before band and handful of students. Lynn Bussey captured individual scor- sisting of Arthur Dartielson '37, Wildancing
by
the Freshman Class
Burnling of the dummy, the annual ing honors.
Woodward Improving
scores 6-8, 10-8, 6-4.
Wallace tie, with Downing in fifth
liam Luukko '38, Edward Howard '38,
which is under the leadership of Vir
feature,
with
Martin.
Marcus
and
Mc
Gil
Woodward
is
another
middle
May 8—Baseball: Colby 6. Bates 4.
10—Cross-Country: Bates lb.
March 3—The Bates Freshmen and George Lythcott '40, won in both
0cl
ginia Yeomans and Kathryn Gould.
Hersey allows but 4 hits, two by Colby 41. Wallace, Downing, Bridges Cluskey doing speaking honors.
proved their superiority over the U. its starts at the Boston Garden. In distance man who will bear watching The first dance, "Over hill, and lake,
Nov.
11—Football:
Bates
25,
Colby
in
next
year's
season.
This
year
he
Barney Marcus.
of M. Frosh by repeating their earlier the K. of C. meet it was able to deand Danielson finish in that order.
and valley," was won by the Blacks,
May 9—Track: Bates third in State Burnap almost made clean sweep pos- 0. Jimmy Reid recovered a fumble victory and with Kenney and Stover feat Northeastern. Two weeks later has improved from a poor "600" to a
while the last two, "French Reel",
which made Bates in scoring position leading the way came through to the
Meet in mud-soaked Orono meet as
1:20
4-5
performance.
He
pushed
at the BAA meet it made the second
sible.
and "Pear Waltz", were won by the
Maine edges Bowdoin. Kishon high
Charlie Crooker in the freshman15-Cross-Country: Freshmen for Marcus to cut through for one of tune of 29-24.
0ct
fastest time of any Bates relay team
Garnets. Posture in correctives was
point scorer with 18 points, three 23, Deering 32. Rollins wins over his four scores of the afternoon.
sophomore
meet
and
lost
by
a
yard.
March 3—Bates and Northeastern in decisively beating the strong Am
explained by Millicent Thorp and
firsts in his specialties and a second
Walker of Colby caused the Bates battled their way to a 54-54 tie in a
muddy route. Graichen in third folherst quartet and the representatives He may be pushing Lythcott by the demonstrated by Barbara Kendall '39,
behind Bell in javelin. Keller pulls
tacklers a lot of trouble.
time the Bowdoin meet comes around. Ruth liowditch '38, and Marion Jones
track meet which saw Dana Wallace
lowed bv Dube and Shepherd.
Nov. 11 — Interscholastic cross defeat Northeastern's highly touted from the University of NWS HampThe distribution of those already
in morning trials.
16—Cross-Country: Freshmen
0ct
shire,
May 12—Tennis: Bates 6, Maine 9, 22 Jay 23. Rollins again shows pow- country meet. Red Jones of Lincoln Hawk Zamparelli in a thrilling mile
named to fill the 1000-yard run is '38.
Another competitive event consisThe
Bates loses first two singles and then er with Graichen in third and Han- led the pack with Portland winning feature race.
■ .ic two
v..« mile
.....v team of
- Dana Wal uncertain, but Woodward is a possl- ted of a group of three tap dances by
lace '3'0. BaaaU EltikSB. '38. CWtPey. ^mj, „, are sevrmir of "the"'present
cleans up. Casterline only one to
the cup for the victorious team.
over's Harry Shepherd up a notchthe Sophomore Class, whose leaders
March 3—Tooy Kishon, though Burnap
i',,,
"w
Arthur Danielson '37 freshmen.
«_-_v_-~"SB, anrl
and Arthur
-November 1&-—At a student" assemplay three sets.
hampered
by
a
bad
cold,
was
still
up
are Dorothy Weeks and Hope FlanOctTTT^Foothallf
"Bates
20,
Arfailed to place in the race at the K.
,.
May 15—Baseball: Bales 10. Maine
bly 23 varsity letters and 27 numer
The distance field is better than ders. These dances, all of which were
0. Barney Marcus scores all the aled jerseys were- presented by the with the nation's best to take a third of C. meet against strong teams in9. Austin Briggs '39 wins letter in nold
points as Morey-ooached-team shows
in the AAL finals at New York.
cluding NYU. Fordham, and others. average. Dana Wallace, Lisbon miler. won by the blacks, were entitled
team coaches.
initial mound start.
condition
on
muddy
field.
March 10—Bates had a hard week At the BAA meet Coach Thompson will lead that department with Oran "Wooden Soldiers". "Banjo on my
May 16—Baseball: Colby 11, Bates
Nov. 18 — McCluskey, Preston.
Oct. 17—Crosscountry: Northeast- Cooke and Marcus were named on the end of it with the track teams, Fresh- chose to run Albert Pierce '39 in Moser a likely point winner. He Knee", and "East Side, West Side".
5. Marcus out with injury deeply felt.
May 16—Track: Maine scores 70 ern 26, Bates 29. Sophomore trio of Bates Student's All-Maine selection. man and Varsity, both defeated by place of Arthur Danielson so that the broke 5 minutes for the first time in Stunts, such as forward roll, mule
to' far outdistance Bates and New Wallace, Bridges and Downing be Martin and Kishon on the strong the L. of M. tracksters—644 to 43J latter could reserve all his energy the last meet of the year. In the walk, duck walk, lifting a person
two-mile Don Bridges should be un- from a chair while holding your
and 64 13 to 52 2-3 were the respec for the two mile battle.
Hampshire. Kishon Keck added to in- bind Za'mparelli and Johnson of the second team.
der 10 minutes with another season breath, pyramids, and stunts on the
tive
scores.
jured list. Danielson nosed out by Boston School.
Nov. 28—Tony Kishon reported to
Hull for Third Place
of cross-country under his belt. Dick horses and ropes, were done by the
Quinn of New Hampshire in far bet
Oct. 21—Cross-Country: Bridgton Coach Thompson for his first track
March 10—The Bobkitten Basket
Sixteen men who competed in the Gould/ and Fred Downing are also Juniors. The junior leaders are Marter time than was made in State 21, J. V. 43, Gorham Normal 70. workout.
ball team closed its brilliant season
tha Packard and Nancy Haushill, and
winter meets will be available for prospects.
Rollins wins 'for Bates J. V. with
Meet.
Dec. 2—Johnny Greb, former in rather disappointing fashion. . . work in the next indoor season. In
their event was declared a tie. Each
May 17—Baseball: Maine Intercol Graichen in 4th. Wilson and Whiston
Webster
May
Return
losing
to
Kents
Hill
in
a
nip
and
tuck
Princeton guard, was appointed asclass played one relay game. "Monday
the hurdles Bill Luukko will be on
legiate A. A. rules out Bates May in scoring places.
battle,
39
34.
Stover
proved
himself
The high jump outlook will be Morning Relay" was won by the
sistant basketball coach to aid Coach
call.
Although
his
efforts
were
very
a
steady
player
as
he
starred
for
the
5th victory.
Oct. 23—Crosscountry: Freshmen
greatly aided if Don Webster re- Blacks of the junior Class, "Human
much divided with high jumping,
May 18—Baseball: Bowudin 10, 21, Lisbon 36. Rollins again crosses Spinks.
Frosh.
turns as expected to school next year. Croquet" by the Blacks of the SophoDec.
11—Basketball:
Freshmen
26.
Bates 8. Another protest results as line a winner with Bates sweeping
March 16—The Freshmen complete- broad jumping, and running on the Bill Luukko will be in the jumping
Lewiston
23.
Tardiff
features
in
more Class, while the Freshman
ntile
team.
Bill
pushed
Johnny
Gow
Bowdoin scores seven runs in one in first four places with Shepherd, Dube
ly annihilated the Sophomores in the
next year. In the' weights, which Black squad won the "Hoop Relay".
game against alma mater.
ell
of
Maine
to
a
new
record
in
the
ning. Bergeron gets clean homer.
and Morse. Graichen missed.
Dec. 16—Track: Juniors lead in annual dual meet by running up a hurdle event at Maine. Dana Hull, Anton Kishon has dominated the last The exhibition was brought to a close
May 16—Tennis: Bates 8, Colby 1.
score of 81 to the upperclassmen's 36.
Oct. 23—Football: Freshmen 0, Christmas relays.
four years, Bates will be lacking ex- with a group of modern dances, by
Revey and Reed win singles in love
Crooker starred in winning the 600 high scorer in the freshman-sopho cept for sophomores. Charlie Cooke
Ricker 0. Merrill stars as back in
the sophomores, juniors, and members
Dec i6—Basketball: Freshmen 30,
sets. Revey-Casterline do likewise in
after a duel with Sophomore Wood- more meet, will be back to pick up his has good possibilities in the weight of the Dance Club. The costumes
sea of mud nearing the goal line on
Edward Little 17. Jenney and Tardiff ward. Wallace and Rollins had their third places.
doubles.
and shot. His discus throws of his
make it hard going for boys across anticipated battle over the mile
May 20—Baseball: Maine 14. Bates one drive.
Win Keck, veteran sprinter, did freshman year would ba good for were very colorful, and the dimming
Oct.
24—Football:
With
a.
special
of the lights also added to the impres2. Marcus missed; pitcher Woodbury
the river.
course with Wallace proving himself well during the lindoor season with seconds and thirds in most meets.
train of 450 people Bates spirit reigndoes good job.
1937
victories in the Northeastern and With another turn he could easily be siveness of this event.
still too strong for the Freshman.
May 22—Baseball: Colby 6, Bates ed all day even after the battle was
Blacks Win, 9 3
Jan.
16—Track:
Freshmen
61.
March 16—The STUDENT in mak Colby meet and a close second at out with the best in the state. Gus
5. Twelfth-inning run spoils well- over with the score Maine 21. Bates Deering
Orono. Although he wasn't up to last Clough has been working out and
51.
Andrews,
Bussey.
ing
its
annual
selection
of
the
Bates
The following awards were presen19 in one of the cleanest and best
pitched Malone game.
Holmes, Russell and Crooker frosh all-star interclass basketball team, year's 300 standard, he will be called may be an odd point man.
ted by the Vice-President of W. A.
May 23—Tennis: Bates 8, Colby 1. spirited football games ever waged leaders. Rollins' absence felt.
In the pole vault, with the two A., Ida Miller: Numerals to Alison
chose three men from the champion- upon for points in the 220 outdoors.
between the two schools. "Thirty
Reed loses to Rothblat in close match.
Feb. 5—Prof. Oliver Cutts, Direc- ship Sophomore team and two Seniors. Al Pierce will also be available in next year's sophomores and Charlie Dunlap '37, Betty Stockwell '37. Ellen
Smackers" had front row seat. Bob
The Colby player has beaten Ashley
Sawyer, cheerleader, leads despite tor of Athletics, announced the re- Pellicani was chosen for the fourth the 1937-38 winter season. Omar Cooke and Irving Friedman of the Craft '38. Mary McKinney '38, Ruth
of Bowdoin, last year's state champ.
four
stitches in wrist. Barney Marcus newal of track relationships with straight year. His teammates were King, a member of Coach Dave's pony present varsity. Coach Thompson Montgomery '38. Eleanor Martin '38.
May 23—Track: Freshman 93.
Woodbury '39, Malone '39. Crosby '39 backfield, will face the starter's gun will not have too many- worries.
South Portland 33. Reiner scores runs 102 yards on an intercepted for- Bowdoin.
also.
Friedman went over 11 feet last week Barbara Buker '39. Evelyn Copeland
Feb. 5—Doc Healey came through and Greb '37.
. three firsts with Webster and Lyth- ward pass.
after a two weeks' lay-off with a '39. Sadie Stevens '39, Ruth Stoehr '39,
Oct. 26—Football: Morning papers
cott with two apiece.
strained ankle. Roy Bridges will also Dorothy Weeks '39 and Lois Wells '39.
May 25—Tennis: Bates runner up; carry AP story to effect that Bates'
be a good prospect in the weight if Sweaters were won by Elizabeth Hunt
Barney Marcus leads New England
Nixon-Reed state doubles champs.
he returns to college next fall.
'37, Pauline Purington '37, Nancy
May 26—Interclass baseball: Jun- scorers.
Oct.
26—Cross-Country:
Freshmen
Hauhill '38, Ruth Hamlin '38 and
iors win in hectic race under Nims"
22,
Wilton
33.
RoMins
found
the
Ida Miller '38.
tutelage.
weather cold and easily won in the
The result of the tournament, as
poor time of 11:13. Graichen and
announced
by President Gray was
See Our Fine Selection Of
Shepherd were in third and fourth
Garnets
3
and
Blacks 9.
Men's Billfolds
spots.

Ten Out Of Eleven

Annual Sophomore - Freshman Meet
Marks End Of Indoor Track Season

Among Sport Stars Of The "STUDENT" Year
Track and Football

Ladies' Handbags
Overnight Cases - Zipper Bags
Gladstones - Filled Cases
Leather Novelties
Air Weight Luggage

Fogg's Leather Store
123 MAIN STREET - LEW1STON
Carl Mazzarella, Rep.

R

Oct. 28—Cross-Country: Freshmen
ed out a strong team. Rollins won
with Graichen and Shepherd in third
and fourth.
Oct. 24—Cross Country: Bates had
a disappointment in the State crosscountry meet when they lost to
Maine and beat Colby. Bridges was
forced out at the half-way mark with
cramps. Burnap's sprint on the home

PEPYS
Thru The Keyhole

A word of advice: If at first you
don't succeed tt's probably because
she's going steady.
A recent exchange dinner at which
38 girls ate in the men's dorms and
38 men ate at the girls' has met with
demands for an encore by St. I,aw
rence University students.

MERRILL & WERBER
COMPANY

PRINTERS - BOOKBINDERS
95-99 Main St.
Auburn, Me.

HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

"Complete Banking Service"

HAYES' DINER

Lewiston Trust Co,

Opp. Sun-Journal
——

Football

Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

~

/~.T

W.

CLAKK

A OK"

PRE

f.£™ *

Corner Bates and Main btreets

LEWISTON, MAINE

Registered Druggist
Purf DrUg.

and Medicines

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

SK

S™, MAINE

Tony Kishon

Barney Marcus
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Untermeyer, Kent, Bentley, Willert Among Lecturers In Past Year Prof. Gould
Off-Campus
Appointed To
A Men Organize
Education Bd.
New Club
Announce Purpose As Being
To Promote Fellowship
And Gain.Unity
L1BBY AND BARTLETT
ELECTED! OFFICERS

■
Series and to those clubs which have
brought speakers to Bates.

By Ira Nabibfan '40
Bates has been singularly fortunate
in securing good lecturers and concert performers during the past year.
Speakers of national and international renown have been on the campus and have delivered lectures on
diverse topics. These lectures have
been very well attended and the students, by their attendance, have
shown their appreciation to those in
charge of the Concert and Lecture

"On October fifth the Marquess of
Lothian discussed the European situation at a special convocation in the
Chapel. His wide experience in government affairs and his first-hand
observations made his talk interesting and informative.

That was a pleasant week for
Bates students. They heard that same
week a lecture by Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dean Emeritus of Chicago
Dignity School, whb spoke on the
topic, "Asia Looks at America". With
his broad background as traveler and

The off campus men have been
meeting the past month trying to organize a club. Their plans have materialized in a definite organization
which bears the tentative name,
"Omega Kappa Mu". Everyone Living off campus is invited to join, but
there is now a provision in the club's
constitution allowing for a vote on
the eligibility of new members.
The purpose of the new club is to
impress upon every off-campus man
more distinctly that he is a vital part
in his college; that he *s not only a
member of its classes, but a poten
tial participant in all campus activities; and to further the feeling of
good fellowship between campus and
off-campus men. The members having set for themselves this high pur
pose shall attempt to fulfill it by: Informal meetings in "smoker" form;
encouraging itsi members to wider
participation in present campus activities; promoting activity in interdorm athletic competition.
The present executive council consists of: Dr. Sweet, Faculty Adviser;
Kenneth
Libby, president;
and
Charles Bartlett, secretary. All the
officers were present at the last meeting; at that time a Program Committee was appointed to suggest activities for the period after Easter
vacation. The committee consists of
Roger Jones. William Mynahan and
Charles Bartlett. The subject under
consideration was the possibility of an
off-campus baseball team which would
enter into competition with the Dorm
teams. Walker Briggs was elected
to consult the members who would
be interested.

TT~'
. ^ , ^.
Phyllis Bentley, distinguished English author, aroused much favorable
comment when she lectured Decem
ber 7th in the Little Theatre, on
"What the Reader Expects of the
Novelist." Miss Bentley stated that
the novel is the best form of art in
which to present character and life
in general. Her lecture was stimulating and authoritative.
Rockwell Kent, artist, adventurer
and author, spoke in Chapel Jan. 11
on "Art is for Everyone." With his
winning personality and clear message, Mr. Kent was received by an
appreciative audience. He illustrated his lecture with slides of his cuts
and drawings. An interesting discus
sion followed, in which Mr. Kent's
humorous satire found quick response
to the questions put to him.

"^ Clair
.-,, • E.
,. Turner,
nv
ii...
.. '12,
'io at
oi
Dr.
Bates
present professor of biology and public health at M.I.T., spoke March 8
in the Little Theatre on "Health Conditions Throughout the World." He
illustrated his talk with motion pic
tures. A large audience heard him
speak on his impressions of health
and education in the countries
through which he had traveled.
A fine violin and piano concert was
given March 15 by Cetia Gomberg
and Nicolas Slonimsky respectively,
talented artists. The Chapel was well
filled with an appreciative audience.

We
u/o have
hora heard an discussion on the
thi
relations of Asia and America, on the
function of the novel and novel as a
work of art, a lively and informal
exposition on Art, a fine violin and
piano recital, discussions on European
affairs; and we are to hear on April
24 a presentation of the Harvard Glee
Club—a concert of sixty male voices.

History Professor Was Active
On P. T. A. Advisory
Committee Of City
Prof. R. R. N. Gould, head of the
history and government department,
was named one of the persons
whom Mayor Donat J. Levesque of
Lewiston will appoint in April to the
recently created Board of Education
for this city. His term of office will
last four years, and he will take of
fice on May first.

Phyllis Bentley
Rockwell Kent

Rev. Robbins W. Barstow

Professor Myhrman
Heads Local Group
The directors of the Lewiston and
Auburn Community Chest at a meetinch March 15. elected Professor
Myhrman president of the organization for next year. Prof. Myhrman is
a prominent social worker of this
city. The annual drive for funds usually takes place the latter part of
October, but the full quota for the
year was not arrived at, and will
therefore be completed this Spring.

lecturer, Dr. Mathews expressed his
belief that the attitudes of America
and Asia toward each other will
determine the solution of "some of
the large problems that men and women now in college will have to face
fifteen years from now."
"What the Reader Expects"
The Politics Club brought Professor Julius Bonn to the Bates Chapel
on November 9. A lecturer in Economics at the London School of
Economics, Professor Bonn discussed
"The Disintegration of the World Economic System." He held open forum
after his talk.

Louis UntermeyeT

Faculty Round Table
Elects New Officers
Prof. Paul B. Bartlett was elected
chairman of the program committee
of the Faculty Round Table for next
year at the closing meeting of the
organization, held Friday evening in
Chase Hall. Dean Hazel Clark will
serve as secretary-treasurer, and Dr.
Lloyd W. Fisher as third member of
the executive committee.

First Year of Series
Sir Arthur Willert, diplomat and
lecturer, discussed European affairs
Monday, March 22, in the Chapel. He
was the last speaker of the Lecture
and Concert Series.
These lectures have been well planned to give a variety of topics of current and timely interest. The campus groups which have been responsible for bringing such fine speakers
and concert artists are to be commended. Also, Professor August
Buschmann is to be congratulated for
his work as general supervisor of the
Concert and Lecture Series in its first
and quite successful year.

Rotti^, Cary '39
Win Essay Contest
Harold F. Roth and Helen E. Cary
of the sophomore class were the winners in the German prize essay contest, the results of which were announced recently by Prof. Arthur N.
Leonard of the German department.
Roth, winner of first place, will receive Goethe's Work in six volumes
for his essay on "Kteist's Heroines".
This prize was offered by the Carl
Schurz Memorial Foundation of Phil-

Prof. Gould was a member of the
P. T. A. advisory committee that
made a survey of school systems in
other cities and recommended the
plan that has been accepted for for
Lewiston. He also served as an Alderman some time ago.

Isabel Simpson '39, now recovering
from appendicitis, is able to receive
visitors She is a patient at the C.
M. G. Hospital.
adelphia. Miss Cary, who wrote on
the subject. "The Heath in Sudermann's 'Frau Sorge' ", won the second
prize, Heine's "Buch der Lieder", offered by the German department of
the college.
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When you find out how mild and goodtasting Chesterfields are.. .you hold on to 'em.
With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers
hold on to Chesterfields . . .
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